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ABSTRACT

We hypothesized that alterations in sarcolemmal Ca2+

transport mechanisms may contribute to the characteri-stic

alterations in myocardial function observed with advancing

age. Specifically, the possible modifications in Na+-Ca2+

exchanger and voltage-gated calcium channel regulation of Ca2+

were investigated in the present study'

The activities of the Na+-Ca2+ exchanger were studied irt

relatively pure sarcolemmal vesicles isolated from 3, 6 and lB

month old guinea-pig hearts. The rate and the amount of

Na+-dependent 45Caz+ uptake by the sarcolemmal vesicles were

found to decline progressively with advancing age. This was

further characterized by a 7OZ reduction in the maximum rate

of 45ca2+ uptake (vmax) associated with reduced affinity

(I/km) for 45Ca2+ in the vesicles of IB month old guinea-pig

hearts. The initial rates of Na+-dependenL 45Caz+ extrusion

were also lower in the vesicles of older hearts' Itr addrtion'

there was a greater retention of 45Caz+ by these vesicles at

the end of 3 minutes of incubation. The decrease in Na+-Ca2+

exchange activity was not limited to the aging of guinea-prgs

but also observed in rat sarcolemmal vesicies during aging

from 2 Lo 12 months. Since Na+-Ca2+ exchange is an important

mechanism of Ca2+ efflux in the cardiac myocyte, the decreased

activity would result in a lower rate and amount of Ca2+



extrusion and this may contribute to the slower myocardial

relaxation in older animals.

The myocardial voltage-gated calcium channels were

investigated by studying a) myocardial response to calcium

channel agonist BAY K 8644 in whole animal and in isolated

perfused hearts, (b) propertíes of dihydropyridine receptor

site of voltage-gated cafcium channel and (c) phosphorylation

of calcium channel subunits. Aging of rats from 2 Lo 12

months resulted in a substantial increase in positive

inotropic and toxic response to BAY K 8644 in whole animal

model and in isolated perfused hearts. similarly, the

myocardial sensitivity to BAY K 8644 increased significantly

during aging of guinea-pigs to l2 months, which was maintainecl

during senescence to 24 months" The enhanced inotropic

response during aging to L2 months, to calcium agonist BAY K

8644, is most likely to be due to the changes in its receptor

characteristics of the dihydropyridine site of voltage-gated

channel.

The characteristic properties of dihydropyridine receptor

sites were st.udied in relatively pure sarcolemmal vesicles of

z, L2 and 24 month old rat hearts using [3H]eey K 8644 and
-) -j

t3UlNitrendipine as radio-ligands. The density of ["H]BAY K

8644 binding sites in 12 month o1d rat heart sarcolemma was

422 higher than that of 2 month old which may explain the

enhanced sensitivity of 12 month old rat hearts t'o BAY K 8644'



The affinity of the receptors to bind [3H]eey K 8644 was

however lower in the older animal myocardium. Similar to
-t1

lJHleey K 8644, the number of ['H]Nitrendipine binding sites

also increased during adult maturation which was then

maintained during senescence. Unlike the agonist, the

affinity to bind calcium channel antagonist [3H]ttitrendipine

remained unaltered in all three age groups of rats. The

increase in t3nluitrendipine binding in the L2 month olci rat

heart was seen in all membrane fractions throughout tire

purification scheme, indicating that the difference in

membrane purity was not a contributing factor to the observed

increase in dihydropyridine receptor density" Furthermotel

the sarcolemmal and the subcellular marker enzyme assays have

demonstrated that the extent of purification of the final

membrane was similar in all three age-groups. since

dihydropyridine receptor sites are known to represent

voltage-gated calcium channels, the increase in

dihydropyridine receptor density would indicate that the

number of myocardial voltage-gated calcium channels is

increased during adult maturation and maintained through

senescence.

Photoaffinity labelling of cardiac sarcolemmaf membrane

using t3ttl¡itrendipine has indicated that. the protein subunits

with the molecular weights of 35 KD, 55 KD and L70 KD

represent the calcium channel subunits " The 170 KD protein



subunit. appeare<l as r00 KD and 70 KD under the reducing

conditions used in our experiments. The calciurn channel

subunit of 55 KD molecular weight protein was phosphorylated

by an endogenous protein kinase only in the presence of

Nit.rendipine" The extent of its phosphorylation was almost

722 higher in the membrane of L2 month old than that of 2

month old rat hearts. On the other hand, its phos¡lhorylation

by cAMP-dependent protein kinase was lower in L2 month old rat

hearts, even in the presence of exogenous protein kinase'

These results suggest that during adult maturation and aging

there may be an intrinsic modification in channel subunl-ts

along with the increase in number, lead to differential

alterations in its calcium antagonist and çAMP-induced

phosphorytation. The cAMP-dependent protein kinase also

phosphorylated other sarcolemmal proteins with the molecular

weights of 9 KD, 15 KD, 24 KD and 96 KD" The degree of these

protein phosphorylations by endogenous protein kinase v¡ere

Iower in L2 month old rat heart sarcolemma. However, when the

exogenous protein kinase was added to the incubation medium'

the level of phosphorylations in 2 and 12 month old rat heart

membranes \¡¡ere similar. This may indicat.e a lower activity of

cAlrlP-dependent protein kinase in I2 month oId rat heart

sarcolemma.

The results

relat.ive contribu

the present study demonstrate that the

of trans-sarcolemmal Ca2+ influx to the

f rom

tion



myocardial contraction increases with aging to 12 months,

which is then maintained at this level during senescence"

This greater trans-sarcolemmar ca2+ influx occurs via

voltage-gated calcium channels, which are increased in numÞer'

aL + 1J-
The Ca¿* flux through Na--Ca'- exchanger on the other hand,

decreases during aging.
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I NTRODUCT IOh¡

In recent years there has been a rapid development of

interest in the investigation of pathophysiological changes

that occur in man with advancing age. Major impetus has come

from the knowledge of demographic characteristics of developed

countries. In 1982, those over 65 years of age constituted

l1A of the human population in United States of America. The

demographers predict that in the year 2035 they will increase

to 17-183. Perhaps more significant is the age distribution

of this population. The number of people between 65 and 75

years old will increase from B to 18 million and those over 85

will triple from 2"5 to 7.5 million" Similar occurences may

also be predicted among the Canadian populat.ion" l'loreover I it'

is clear that there is an ever increasing incidence of cardiac

diseases with advancing age such that it has become the number

one killer in the population over 60 years of age. As such,

the knowledge of age-related changes in the cardiovascular

system has become an important factor in the practice of

current clinical medicine.

The impact of aging on the cardiovascular system has been

a subject of considerable research since Master and

Oppenheimer demonstrated a decrease in work capacity of ofder

individuals in 1929. Subsequently/ many characteristic

changes in the cardiovascular system have been described in

I"
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humans (Port et aI.1980, Rodeheffer et al"l9B4' I'4iller et

al.1986) as well as in many animal models ( Lakatt.a I987 ) . The

greatest difficulty in this field of research is to se¡.rarate

the disease related changes that. are prevalent in the elderly

such as ischaemic heart disease and generalized atherosclero-

sis from the true age-related changes. In atternpts to

differentiate alterations due to aging from those related to

disease, investigators utilize the anatomical and pathological

observations in so far as possible to identify the presence of

a specific disease state" In addition to the direct

demonstration of a disease state, certain other types of

evidence may also support the notion that a specific

alteration is in fact a true age-related change. The

important one of these is the demonstration of similar

modifications in more than one species" Several age-related

changes have therefore been characterized in many animal

species such as rats, guinea-pigs, dogs and rabbits' A

second type of evidence is the observation of age-related

changes in a longitudinal study of a population rather than in

a cross sectional study" This has not always been possible

and becomes impossible when it. is necessary to sacrifice the

animal in order to carry-out' in-vitro studies'

MORPHOLOGICAL CHANGES OF THB I"IYOCARDIUM DURING AGING

Certain morphological changes are commonly observed in



the very elderly heart that usually do not yield any clinical

signs of cardiac dysfunction" Autopsy studies of large groups

of patients have shown a general increase in neart weight witn

advancing âge, except in the patients aged 90 years and older

in whom there is a slight decrease in heart weight (Waller et

al. 19B4)" The increase ín weight in aging is also associated

with ultra structural changes such as cardiac amyloidosis,

basophilic degeneration of the myocardium and brown atrophy

(Rosai and Lascano 1970). However, there appears to be no

objective morphologic characteristics of the heart which

permits an accurate assessment of it.s age. Éu".t the

experienced morphologist can est.imate the age of a human heart

with only limited success. Apart from the changes in the

myocardium, changes in valves such as fibrous thickening'

fatty alterations and calcificat.ion and changes in coronary

vasculature namely increased tortuosity and dilatation,

calcific and atherosclerotic plaques are also demonstrated

during aging (l'laller et aI. 1983 & 1984)" It is evident

however that these morphological changes are not

characteristics of aging and are not solely due to advancing

age "

AGE-RELATED CHANGES OF I,IYOCARDIAL FUNCTION DEMONSTRATED IN

HUI4AN POPULATION

In normal human population, not suffering from ischaemra
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or degenerative changes, from the age of 20 years to B0 years,

there is a tendency for heart rate to decrease with advancing

ãgê, though it is not a significant alteration in all- the

studies reported ( Port et al. 1980, Rodeheffer et al " I9B4 ) .

They also display other electrocardiographic changes such as

prolongation of P-R interval and QRS complex duration"

Earlíer studies have indicated that systolic functional

parameters such as cardiac output and ejection fraction at

rest progressively decreases with advancing age (Granath et

al-. L964, Julius et al. l-967)" The recent advances in

radionucleotide imaging have made it possible to carefully

screen the subjects for occult coronary artery disease '

measure the cardiac volumes and critically estimate the

systolic and diastolic functions of the myocardium (Port et

al. 1980, Rodeheffer et al" 1984, Fleg 19B6) " These recent

studies indicate that there is a progressive increase in mean

arterial pressure with aging, but as opposed to earlier

studies, there were no age-related changes observed in

systolic function. Cardiac output and e-¡ection fraction vJere

maintained at the same level t.hroughout the lifespan from 20

years (Port et aI.1980, Fleg I9B6). The diastolic function

determined by the rapid diastolic filling rate on the other

hand declines markedly with age (I4iIIer et aI"l986, Bryg et

al,1gB7). This would indicate that in spite of increased
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afterload due to an increase in mean arterial pressure ancl

impaired relaxation of heart, Lhe older myocardium is st'ill

able to maintain its systolic function" This would raise an

important question. Are there any other physiological changes

that help maintain the systolic function during aging? As

early as L964, Harison et aI. studied the duration of

contraction, ejection fraction and relaxation of the

myocardium of various age groups by utilLzing the

electrocardiogram and carotid pulse. They described a

progressive increase in duration of contraction with advancing

age from 20 to 90 years. The prolonged duration of

contraction may possibly be a modification that helps the

older heart to improve its efficiency and to maintain the

systolic function in spite of increased afterload. Although

it may appear highly speculative at this point, recent

evidence from in-vitro studies in humans and in various anrmar

models suggest that it is in fact a plausible hypothesis.

Myocardial Perfomance of aging population and exercise:

It has been widely observed that the maximum attarnable

heart rate during exercise decreases with aging (Astrand et

aI.1959, Port et al. 1980, Rodeheffer et aI " f9B4 ) ' The

systolic functional parameters such as cardiac out¡>ut, stroke

volume and ejection fraction during exercise h/ere also found

to decrease with advancing age (Julius et aI.1967, Robinson et

a}.1g43, Port et al.1980). This reduction in myocardial
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performance is associated with a decrease in maximum oxygen

uptake in older subjects (Dehen et al"I972)-

Since evidence obtained in in-vitro studies have

indicated relatively Iittle age-related impairment of

intrinsic cardiac muscle function (Lakatta I919, Lakatta and

Yin LgB2) and since the efficacy of beta adrenergic

stimulation (response to catecholamine) decreases wit.h

advancing age (reviewed in the following section), it was

hypotheslzed that age-dependent changes in cardiovascular

performance during exercise might at Ieast be partly explarned

by the blunted response to plasma catecholamines. In

contrast to these above observations, subsequent cross-

sectional studies by Rodeheffer et aI. (f984) indicated t'hat

there is no reduction in either cardiac out.put or ejection

fraction in older subjects during exercise excepL that under

very heavy workl-oad, the ejection fraction declines in older

subjects. It has also been demonstrated that the end

diastolic and end systolic volumes of aged myocardium during

exercise were greater than that of the younger subjects.

Moreover, there is an age-related increase in stroke volume

during exercise Lhat was sufficient to prevent the signiiicant'

decline in cardiac output that otherwise would have l¡een

expected because of the decline in heart rate" From tnese

laLer observations it appears that aging per se does not
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limit the cardiac output in subjects either at rest or even

during exercise. However, it does alter the mechanism by

which cardiac output is maintained during exercise" with

advancing âgê, there i-s a shift from a catecholamine-mediateo

increase in heart rate and reduction in end systolíc volume as

observed in younger subjects to a greater reliance on the

Frank-StarIing mechanism (increase in end diastolic volume)"

The reason for the unique observation of this later study

(Rodeheffer et al. t9B4) is not precisely known" In any

event, all the observations made so far agree with the fact

that the calecholamine-mediated response during exercise is

blunted with advancing age"

The above observations in the aging human population were

made by many centres over several years " The common and most

important observation is that the alterations in myocardial

function are not events at the later stages of life but rather

a progressive change that begins as early as in the 3rd and

4th decade of life. This would suggest that in order to

characteríze an age-related modification, it is necessary to

carry out the studies in several age groups of. aging animals

or human PoPulation.



AGE_RELATED CHANGES DEMONSTRATED IN IN_VITRO STUDIES

In order to understand the mechanisms of characteristic

alterations in myocardial function in aging, elaborat.ive

studies were carried-out by many investigators in various

animal models such as rats, güinea-pigs' rabbits and dogs"

Since many physiological changes in aging are well

characterízed in rats and since the age-related disease state

namely atherosclerosis is a rare occurence in rat, they are

therefore widely used for the investigation of cardiovascular

system and aging. The following parameters were specifically

investigated and alterations with aging have been documented.

a) Contraction duration:

Trans-sarcolemmaL ca2+ influx during depolarization
1Ltriggers Ca'' release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR) and

causes the cytoplasmic lcaz+l to rise from Lo-7 M to 1O-5 M

range. The Ca2+ binding to troponin results in actomyosin

interaction, displacement of actin relative to myosin and

force production. As the ICa2+] in the myoplasm is reduced,

mainly by the Ca2+ uptake by SR, the Cu2+ dissociates from the

myofilament and relaxation ensures (Langer 1973)"

Lakatta et al. (I975a) have investigated the mechanical

properties of aging rat myocardium by using isolated Ieft

ventricular trabaculae. During isometric performance' the

duration of contraction was significantly pro.l-onged with

advancing age from 6 to 24 months. Neither the active tension
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nor the maximal raLe of tension development changes with

advancing age. Subsequently Capasso eL a1. (L982) indicated

that the prolongation of conLraction duration occurs as early

as during adulL maturation from 2 to t0 months of age. The

prolongecl duration of contraction was contributed by the

prolonged time to peak tension. In addition the time for half

maximal relaxation is prolonged with advancing age. This

could result from changes in myocardial passive visco-elastic

properties, active properties or both" To determine whether

the age-related difference was from a prolonged active state,

Lakatta et al. (1975a) studied the electromechanical

dissociation and the overshoot contraction during recovery

from hypoxia. They indicated that there was a greaLer

electromechanical dissociation and overshoot in contraction

duration following hypoxia in the aged myocardium, suggesting

that the prolonged duration of contraction was a result of a

change in active state rather than changes in passive

properties. These above changes with aging were not ]imited

to rats but appeared to be present in all species in whicn the

cardiac contraction has been measured" eg. Guinea-pigs, dogs,

rabbits and humans (Rumbergere et al. L976, Templeton eL

al.197B, Frolkis et aL"L975, Harison et aI.t964).

Prolongation of isometric contraction duration in aging

myocardium was also accompanied by an increased myocardial

stiffness (Spurgeon et al. 1977). The stiffness during
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contraction was increased more than two fold over that

measured prior to excitation, whereas the passive component of

stiffness did not show any age-related changes" Thi-s would

indicat.e that the age-related dif f erence in st j-f f ness was also

related to the difference in the activation of myofilament.

A major determinant of conLraction cluration is the

time-course of Cu2+/^yoiilament. ínteraction' This is

determined by 1) the time-course of myoplasmic ca2+ Lransient,

which is determined in part by the duraLion of sarcolemmal

depolarization and in part by the rates of Cu2+ release ancl

uptake from SR and 2') the extent and the rate of actin/myosin

interaction during contraction. Which itself is determined by

tlre amount of Ca2+ bound to troponin before the onset of

contraction, the rate of ATP hydrolysis by myofilament

(myosin) ATPase and the rate of cross bridge cycling" Any

age-related changes in the above activation processes may thus

result in the characteristic alterations in mechanical

function demonstrated during aging.

b) Myofilament ATPase

Measurement of ATPase activity associated with cardrac

myofilament has been a focus of several sLudies on aging. The

enzyme activity has been measured in various preparations

ranging from crude myofibrils to relatively pure isolatecl

myosin preparations. Very early studies have employed rather

crude myofibrillar preparations and reported that there was a
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progressive reduction in the enzyme activity ouring early

maLuration, which remained stable from 6 months of age through

senescence (Bhatnagar et aI' 1984)' Subsequently' it was

demonstrated that Ca2+-activated ATPase activity in an

actomyosinpreparation,whichconLainsactinandmyosinandis

devoid of troponin and tropomyosin' decreases with adult

maturation (Capasso et al' I9S6)' In recent studies' the

ATPaseactivitywasdeterminedinpurifiedisolatedmyosin
preparation. These studies have indicated that there is a

progressive decline in the activiLy of myosin ATPase

throughouttheentireage_rangeof24months(Bhatnagaretal"

19B5,Capassoetal.1986).Thisledmanyinvest'igatorsto
believethattheprogressivedeclineinmyosinATPaseactivity

may be responsible for the parallel changes in mechanical

function with advancing age' A similar decrease in myosin

ATPaseactivityandparalleldeclineinshorteningvelocity

havebeenreportedinexperimentalmodelsinwhiclrthe

haemodynamicloadingconditionsoftheheartwerechronicaliy

altered (Lompre et al' LgTg' Gotza eL al' I9BI)' It has been

suggestedthattheprogressiveincreaseinafterloadduetoan

increaseinsystemicpressure(whichwasalsoSeenwith

advancingage)reducestheshorteningvelocity,andinorder

tomaintainmaximumefficiency,themyosinATPaseactivityis

regulated downwards"

InthemyocardiummyosinexistsinthreeisoformsVl,Vz
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and V3. The rate of ATP hydrolysis by Vt is much greater than

V3 (Vf , V2 t V3) and t.herefore Vl, V2 and V, are named as

fast, intermediate and slow isoforms respectively (Lompre eL

al. I9B1) " In ratsr V, isoform predominates during adult

Iife. It progressively decreases and is replaced by V:

isoform with advancing age and with increase in myocardial

loading conditions, which would result in a reduction of

myosin ATpase activity (KIotz eL al. ]981, Lompre et al.

19BI)" It has been suggested that t-he change in myocardial

loading condition itself may act as a stimulus for t'he genetrc

remodelting of myosin isoforms. Atternatively, a reduction in

serum thyroxine, which occurs with advancing â9€, may be

responsible the switch in isomyosin compositíon. In fact, it

has been shown that treatment of older rats with thyroxine can

reverse the isomyosin profile to the adult form (Effron et al.

1987) . In any event, it is clear that in rats t'here is a

reduction in myosin ATPase activity due to a change in

isomyosin composition and which may contribute to the

characteristic changes in mechanical funclion" Alt.erations in

mechanical function is observed not only in rats, but also in

humans, rabbits, dogs and guinea-pigs" In many of these

species unlike rats, the slow isoform V, predominaLes evelì

during adult Iife and therefore any major changes in isomyosin

composition that would further decrease the myosin ATPase

activity during aging is thus highly unlikely (Lompre eL aI"

19Bf)" Hence, it may not be justified to attribute a
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relatively unique observation of switch in isomyosin

composition in rats, to a widely observed alteraLion in

mechanical function in other species. Moreover, the activity

of enzyme myosin ATPase is determined by the intracellular
1L . ')l

ICaz+] . This would theref ore suggest t'hat changes in Ca''

activation processess and ensuing myoplasmic transient are

equally important in the alteration of mechanical- function in

ag ing "

c) Myoplasmic Ca2+ transient,

The myoplasmic Cu2+ transient that follows membrane

excitation has been monitored in rats of various age-groups by

injecting the chemiluminescent protein aequorine and measuring

the light transient that preceeds conLraction (Orchard and

Lakatta, I9B5). The light transient in the cardiac muscle of

24 month old rat was found to be prolonged as compared Lo that

of 7 month old, indicating that there is a prolongation of

myoplasmic ca2+ transient in the older myocardium. The

changes in myoplasmic Cu2+ transient would influence the

time-course of Ca2+lmyofilament interaction and may be the

primary reason for the prolonged conLraction duration observed

with advancing age. Under physiological conditions, cal-cium

transport mechanisms of the sarcolemma and the SR are the main

sites of regulation of myoplasmic Cu2*. Although mitochondria

do possess ca2+ transport mechanisms and have larger capacity
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for Ca'' , they are not involved in the regulation of

myoplasmic Cu2* under physiological conditions but may pray an

important role during a state of Cu2+ overload, such as in

ischaemia or digitalis cardiotoxicity (Khatt.er et al " 1989b) .

It is therefore conceivable that changes in Ca2+ transport

mechanisms of sarcolemma and/or SR may be responsible for the

prolonged myoplasmic cu2+ transient and contraction cluration

with advancing age.

d) Calcium transport bv sarcoplasmic reticulum

The sarcoplasmic reticulum is an intracellular organelle

that plays a vital role in the excitation conLraction coupling

of myocardium. The ca2+ thab enters the cerr during t¡e

plateau phase of an action-potential (or depolarization

itself) triggers a Ca2+ release from the SR (¡'abiato' 1983).

Myocardial relaxation is initiated by the rapid uptake of Ca2+

by the SR which is mediated by the energy dependent Ca2+ pump

that hydrolyses ATP by a Cu2+ ATPase. Irlarayanan (f98f & I9B7)

and others (Froehlich et al, L97B) have investigated the state

of this pump in isolated SR vesicles of various age-groups of

rats. It has been demonstrated that there is a progressive

reduction in the rate and the amount of ATP-supported' oxalate

facilitated Cu2+ uptake by SR with advancing age. The

decrease in Cu2+ uptake is not associated with a decrease in

Ca2+ ATPase activity of SR vesicles. Therefore, it was

speculated that there may be an impaired coupling between ATP
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transport" In any event, the reduced rate
')f,of Ca" uptake would lead to a slower relaxation of

myofilaments and therefore prolonged conLraction duration in

aging myocardium. The ímpaired Cu2+ uptake þy the SR would

reduce the contractite CaZ+ reserve within the membrane

compartment. The amount of Cu2+ releasecl from SR during

contraction, therefore would also be l-ower in aging

myocardium. Surprisingly this did not reflect on the tension

development of aging myocardium. The maximum developed

tension attained in the older myocardium was similar to that

of young adults. Furthermore, it has also been demonstrated

that the increase in developed tension produced by an

increasing concentration of extracellular ICu2+] was not any

different in aging myocardium as compared to the young adults

(Gerstenblith et al " I979, Lakatta et aI. 1975b). It is

therefore conceivable that there may be a compensatory

enhancement of Ca2+ influx via an additional Ca2+ trans¡lort

mechanism(s). Since sarcolemmal and SR calcium transports are

the primary mechanisms involved in myocardial contraction' the

most likely compensatory increase of Cu2* influx would be

through sarcolemmal mechanism( s ) . In f act, the oì¡servat.ions

with skinned ventricular fragments supported this contention.

In a prel iminary setting, Fabiato (1982 ) has shown t.hat the
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senescent heart muscle preparation requires a greater Cu2*

trigger for the release of SR Ca2+ than the preparation from

younger animals suggesting tÌrat to obtain similar increase in

myoplasmic Ca2+ the older myocardium may dependent relatively

more on the sarcolemmal cu2+ transport mechauisms.

e ) Transmembrane action-potenLial

The age-related changes in transmembrane action-potential

have been studied by many investigators in a variety of

preparations. In rat atria, there is a prolongation of

action-potential duration observed during adult maturation to

12 months (Cavoto et aI. 1974) " Wei eL al. (1984)

simultaneously recorded the electrical and mechanical

parameters of right ventricular papillary muscle from 7 and 12

month old rats" They observed a prolongation of

action-potential duration at all Ievels of repoiarization and

a greater amplitude of action-potentials with a parallel

prolongation of contraction duration in the muscle of 24 monLh

old versus 7 month old rats. The effect of age on the

transmembrane action-potential has also been studíed in

unloaded rat ventricular muscles and dog Purkinje fii¡ers.

These Iater studies suggested that in unloaded preparations,

action-potential increases during adult maturation with no

further change during senescence. Regardless of loading

conditions, the age-related changes in the action-potential-

are indicative of age-related differences in current flow
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subsequent to depolarization and may therefore relate to the

age-related differences noted in contraction"

The duration of transmembrane action-potential is

determined by the onset of repolarizat-ion, which is initiated

by the act j-vation of K+ outward currenL anci inactivation of

Cu2+ inward current (Bassingt.hwaighte et aI . Ig16, Kass and

Tsien t Lg|6). Since intracellular ICa2+] has an important

role in the activation of K+ channel, a decrease in the

magnitude of CaZ+ transient or rapid sequestration of Ca2+ by

SR teading to lower lcaz+l i may delay the activation of K+

channel and thus prolong the transmembrane action-potential

duration. In fact, Cavato eL al. (L914) proposed the former

alternative aS a likely explanation. Howeverr evidence

presented earlier indicates that neither developed force nor

the force/[ca2+] relation are age-related (Lakatta et aI'

I975a, Gerstenblith et al. L979)" This would indicate that

the magnitude of the intracellular Ca2+ transient with

excitation does not decrease with adult aging. Since tire

onset of repolarization is also dependent on inactivation of

voltage-gated calcium channels, prolonged activation of these

channels may cause prolonged transmembrane action-potential

duration. Prolongation of action-potential duration by a

similar mechanism is known to occur in the presence of cal-cium

agoni-st BAY K 8644, which keeps the CaZ+ channel open for a

longer durat j.on (Hess et al-. 1984 ) . The amplitude of
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act.ion-potential is also greater in the aged myocardium.

Since the membrane potential above O mv rs largely dependent
?+on the Ca'' current, Lhe greater amplitude of this membrane

potential would further indicate the possibitity of enhanced

-2+Ca current in aged myocardium" Alternat.ively, diminution of
1,)!)+

Na--Ca'- exchanger act.ivity, that is seen as an outward Ca"'

current may also lead to a greater amplitude of

action-potential. Studies of Wei et al. (1984) have

demonstrated that the changes in acLion-potential parameters

by the elevation of extracellular lCa2+I were enhanced iu

senescent versus adult heart muscle, indicating that

sarcolemmal cu2+ current may be of grealer magnit'ude in

senescent muscle. A significant correlation between the

action-potential and contractile parameters with change in

extracellular ICa2+] was also observed in senescent but not in

adult heart muscles, further indicating that the transmembrane

action-potential is an important factor in the detennination

of force development of aged myocardium" It is therefore

justified to propose that the changes in sarcolemmal Cu2+

transport mechanisms may primarily be responsible for the

changes in electrical and mechanical function of the aging

myocardium.
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PHAR}4ACOLOGICAL CHANGES IN AGING I4YOCARDIU¡4

a) Response to catecholamine and related compounds

The myocardial beta-adrenergic stimulation during exercise

declines with advancing age (reviewed in the previous

section). A most obvious explanation for the apparent

age-related difference is that the hormones are not effective

at the receptor level of target organs" Alternatively,

decreased production of these hormones (catecholamines) upon

demand may be responsible for the decreased beta-adrenergic

stimulation. However, it has been demonstrated by many

investigators that in fact the leveI of plasma catecholamines

and its elevation during exercise are greater with advancing

age (Fleg et al. f9B5). On the other hand, studies with

bolous injections of isoproterenol in indicated that increment

in heart rate is lower in the elderly as compared to younger

subjects (Lakatta L979 & l-986). Similar observations have

also been made in animal models where full vagal blockade was

obtained with atropine prior to isoproterenol infusion (Yin et

al. L979, Scarpace 1986).

In-vitro studies in isolated cardiac muscle and perfused

myocardium of rats have also revealed that the catecholamine-

induced positive inotropic response decreases with age

(Lakatta et al. I975, Guarneri et aI. I980). The effect of

catecholamine on the contraction duration however is not
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age-reIated. These observaLions in in-vit'ro studies would

suggest thab the age-associated defect is intrínsic to the

myocardial tissue.

Beta-adrenergic agonist bind to beta-adrenergic receptor

and activate the enzyme adenylat-e cyclase through G-protein

mediated processes. The adenylate cyclase in turn catalysis

the synthesis of cyctic AMP from ATP on the cytoplasmic side

of the plasma membrane. An increase in the level of cAMP

results in the activation of cAMP-dependent protein kinases

and consequently cAMP-dependent phosphorylation of membrarle

proteins and troponine. Therefore, beta-adrenergic effects in

the myocardium may be explained in terms of cAMP-dependent

phosphorylation of membrane (sarcofemma and SR) and

contractile proteins (Drummond and Severson L919, Benson et

al. 1985). Changes in any of these above mechanisms oi action

with advancing age may contribute to a decline in beta-

adrenergic response. Studies in human lymphocytes and animal

myocardial tissues have indicated that the number of

beta-adrenergic receptors does not change with advancing age

(Naryanan and Derby LgB2, Abrass et al. 19B2)" However, it

has been observed by some investigaLors that the affinity of

the receptor for adrenergic agonist decreases with aging

(Narayanan and Derby f9B2)" O'Connor et al. (198I) indicated

that there is a decrease in adenylate-cyclase activity and

hence cAMP production in t.he aging rat myocardium, wnereas
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Narayanan and Derby ( 1981 ) observed no age-related changes in

basal adenylate cyclase activity, rather they observed a

decrease in guanine nucleotide-dependenL stimulation of

adenylate cyclase by isoproterenol. Furt.hermore, when

dibutyryl cAl"lP was used as an agonist, the age-dependent

deficit in enhancement of contractility observed with

beta-adrenergic agonist persisted (Guarnieri et aI" 1980) "

This would suggest that even though the reduction in aOenylat.e

cyclase and reduced pro<luction of cAMP may contribute to the

blunted beta adrenergic response, mechanisms distal to cAt4P

production may also be responsible" Which would mean perhaps

that the cAMP-dependent activation of protein kinase' that

mediates protein phosphorylation may be deficient' and/or

characteristic changes in target proteins namely voltage-gated

calcium channel of sarcolemma, Ca2+ uptake mechanism of SR

and troponine may occur with aging which may impair the

cAMP-dependent phosphorylation. These possibilities have not-

been tested so far.

b) Enhancement of cardiqc glycoside toxicit ging

Treatment with digit.alis is often complicated by the

clevelopment of cardiac arrhythnias due to its narrow

therapeutic index. Manifestation of cardiac toxicity is

further increased in the elderly patients resultíng in a

narrow margin of safety for digitalis (Raisbeck 1952, Irons et

al" 1966). The increased sensitivity to digitalis has also
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been reported in experimental animals of differenL species

(Katano et al " 1985, Khatter f 9B5 ) . Variations in t'he

metabolism of digitalis within differenL age groups does noL

seem to contribute significantly to the different,ial digitalis

tolerance (Berman and Musselman 1979) " Furthermore' the

manifestation of arrhythmias in elderly patients does not

directly correlate with the plasma digoxin level- (Ward and

Blatman LgTg) " This would mean that the increased sensitivity

to digitalis is most likely due to the changes in the

myocardium with aging. This is further supported by tne

enhanced toxicity observed in the isolated heart preparation

(Khatter 1985). Cardiac glycoside binds and inhibits the

sarcolemmal enzyme Na*, K+-ATPase and consequently increases

the level of intracellular Na+. The varied intracellular Na+

exchanges with extracellular Ca2+ through electrogenic
f, 1LNa--Ca'- exchanger leading to great.er cuz+ influx (Langer

1970). Recently it has been suggested that the reduction of

Ca2+ efflux due to an increased Na+ may also contribute Lo the

elevation of cytoplasmic Cu2+ in cardiac glycoside toxicity

(O'Campo and Orrego 19Bf ) " Ivlany reports including those from

our laboratory have suggested that in the presence of toxic

concentrations of cardiac glycosides, the cytoplasmì-c calcium

may rise to a level of "calcium overload" (Khatter et aI.

I986, Khatter et a}.1990 Kass et aI" 1978) " The subsequent

oscillatory refease of calcium from Lhe calcium overloaded SR
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would induce an alteration in membrane conduction resulting in

after depolarization, \n¡hich when reaching a sufficent

threshold may trigger arrhythmias (Ferrier L977). Hence it is

entirely logical to hypothesize that alterations either in the
++

enz!¡me Na -K ATPase and/or in the sarcolemmal CuZ* transporL

mechanism namely Na+-Ca2+ exchange of the aged heart rnay be

responsible for the incrcased sensitivity to dígitalis-induced

arrhythmias. Recently Kennedy et al. (f986) have reported

that if the Ca2+ influx via voltage-gated calcium channel is

increased by a calcium agonist BAY K 8644, the development. of

digitalis toxicity is potentiated. This indicates the

significant role of Ca2+ influx via voltage-gated calcium

channels in digitalis toxicity.

Our previous studies and studies from other laboratories

have demonstrated a significant reduction in cardiac glycoside

receptor density and the activity of Nt*, K+-ArPase with

advancing age (Xhatter 1985, Katano et aI. 1984). In

addition, Khatter (1985) has also demonstrated a small

increase in affinity of the receptors to bind cardiac

glycosides. The possibility of modifications in sarcolemmal

calcium transport mechanisms contributÍng to the enhanced

cardiac glycocides toxicity of an aging myocardium has so far

not been invest.igated.
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CALCIUM TRANSPORT MECHAI.]ISI{S OF CARDIAC SARCOLEMI"IA

Calcium transport across the sarcolemma plays a central

role in excitation-conLraction coupling of cardiac muscle"

Membrane excitation leads to trans-sarcolemmaL ca2+ flux,

which is generally believed to be relatively small in amount

and noL be enough to activate myofilament by itself' rather it

activate= C"2+ rel-ease from the SR. The relative contribution

of ca2+ through influx and released from SR varies with

species and physiological conditions (gers 1985). The bulk of

trans-sarcolemmal Ca2+ influx enters via voltage-dependent

Ca2+ channels. t"lembrane excitation somehow leads to the

opening of voltage-gated Cu2+ channels resulting to an inwarci

movement of Ca2+ across the membrane. The inactivation of

these channels is dependent on membrane voltage ancl [Ca2+]i.

The electrogenic Na+-Ca2+ exchanger on the ot.her hand is a

bidirectional exchanger, involved in bolh influx and efflux of
1L

Ca'' depending on the trans-sarcolemmal electrochemical

gradient of Na+. Its conLribution to ca2+ influx especially

in mammalian myocardium is not well defined (Eisner and

Lederer 1985). Recently, Ica2*)i transients and contractions

have been demonstrated at higher positive potenLials, which

may be dependent on Ca2+ entering the cell via tla+-ca2+

exchange (Barcenas-Ruiz et al. 1987, London and Krueger I9B6)"

Therefore, the possibirity of ca2+ influx through Na+-çu2+

exchange mechanism contributing to the ICa2+] i transient must
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mediated through the

the ATP-dependent Ca

gradient.

Recent evidence indicate that. the function of sarcolemma

is more than that of a semipermeable membrane with chatrnels

and exchanger for ion transport. It has been demonstrated

that there is a component of cellular calcium essential for

myocardial contraction that could be depleted and rei:leted in

less than a second. A significant port.ion of this rapidly

exchangeable calcium is probably locaLed in the cardiac

sarcolemma (Langer I9B7). However no definite evidence has so

far appeared as to the mode of regulation of myocardial

contraction by this sarcolemmally bound Ca2+. It. is also nol

clear whether the well known mechanisms of trans-sarcolemmal

calcium influx are regulated by sarcolemmally bound calcium"

a) Voltage-gated calcium channels

Calcium channels are among the most important membrane

protein units present in cardiac sarcolemma. Ca2+ ion

entry through cardiac CaZ+ channels is the primary event

during excitation-contraction coupling. The inward current

carried through the open Ca2+ channel helps to determine t.he

action-potential duration and refractory period iu myocardial

cells, action-potential upstroke and conduction velocity in

nodal cells and diastol-ic depolarization and cardiac rhythm i-n

The Lrans-sarcolemmal Ca2+ eff

electrogenic Na+-Ca2+ exchange

2+ pump against cu2* concentrat
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pacemaker ceIls. Tlrese voltage-gated calcium channels have

been extensively characterized both electrophysiologically and

biochemically.

( i) Electrophysiological properties:

In recent years the understanding of Cu2+ cfrannel

function has been advanced considerably, mainly due to the

patch clamp techniques, which has made it possible to record

Ca2+ channel activities at the level of the individual

channels (Hamil1 et al. l98f, Tsien et aI. 1987). Cardiac

sarcolemma of most species contain two ot the three types of

Ca2+ channel; L type and T type (Bean 1985, Nilius et al.

1986, Hagiwara et al. IIBB) " The two channel types differ in

the voltage range of their activation and inactivation as well

as in the gating kinetics. The L-type channel requires more

positive potentials for activation than the T-type channel.

The midpoint of the steady state inactivat.ion for L-type

channel is 20-30 mV more positive than that of T-type channel.

These differences in activation and inactivation prop:erties

are advantageous to study these types of channel-s

independently (Bean 1985). Further, the duration of

activation is also different between these two types of

channels. L-channel current activates and remains relatively

well maintained for f00 msec whereas the T-type current

activates to a peak and then completely inactivates within few

milliseconds. The two channel types also differ in their
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pharmacological sensitivities such that t.he L-type current is

increased by calcium agonist BAY K 8644 and beta adrenergic

stimulation and decreased by antagonist trlitrendipine, whereas

the T-type channel is insensitive to dihydropyridine Ca2+

channel agonists and antagonists and fails to respond to beta

adrenergic agonists (Reuter I983, Bean 1985, NiIius et ai.

1986, Bonvallet 1987) " Furthermore, it has also been

demonstrated that the calcium agonist BAY K 8644 increase Lhe

)+influx of Ca'' by keeping the channel open for a longer

duration whereas the beta agonist increases the probability of

opening of these channels (Tsien et al. 1986). The L-type

Ca2+ channel is considered to be the "classical cardíac Ca2+

channel and investigated by a large number of laboratories "

Because of its activation-inactivation kinetics, the L-type

channel is one which mainly contributes to the inward current

during the plateau phase of the action-potential and this

channel alone seems to be able to deliver the Ca2+ required

for normal excitation-contraction coupling (tsien I9B7). This

is further supported by the fact that contractions with normal

extracellular Ca2+ could be observed with holding potential at

which T-type channels are completely inactivated (Weir and

Isenberg 1982). On the other hand, the precise role of T-type

Cu2+ channels in cardiac tissue remains poorly understoocj. A

possible involvement of T-type of Cu2+ channels in the

generation of Lhe pacemaker potential has been hypothes ized

(Bean I9B5).
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ii) Biochemical properties:

Calcium channel antagonists and tritriated congeners of

these compounds are the primary tools usecl irt the biochemical

characte rizat. ion of volt.age-gated calc ium channels . In t'his

form of characterization it is assumed thal- the calcium

antagonist receptors are likely representations of

voltage-gated calcium channels. Calcium channel antagonists

are heterogenous group of compounds that have diverse chemical

structure but share the common mechanism of action of altering

t.he influx of Ca2+ via voltage-gated calcium channels

(Schwartz and Triggle 1984). They are classified into three

groups based on their chemical structure namely

phenylalkalamine, dihydropyridine and Ìrenzothiazipines

(Glossman et al' I9B5 a 6, b). Of the three major sLructural

categories, the greatesL number of analogues are available in

the dihydropyridine series.

Binding properties of alt three major groups of calcium

antagonists have been weII characterízed in many biological

tissues of various species" In alI, relatively high density
2+ot ua- channel ligand bindÍng sites were observed in

transverse tubules of skeletal muscle and Lhereiore it has

been widely used for the isolation and purification of calcium

channers. The dihydropyridine ca2+ channel antagonists

Nifedipine, Nitrendipine and PN200-Il0' bind with high

affinity to a single class of receptor site in al-I the tissues
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etthat have been investigated (Vaghy et al. 1984, Glossmann

al. 1985 a & b, Triggle and Janis 1987, Tuana et aI" 1987)

Two other classes of calcium channel antagonists

phenylalkalamine and benzothiazi¡-rine similarly bind to

independent high affinity receptor siLes. The binding of

calcium channel ligands are modified by external- factors such

as membrane potential and extracellular calcium concentration.

For Ca2+ channel antagonism to occur the drug receptor musL be

in the correct state, either the inactivateci or open state.

Repolarization induced deactivation of the chaunels to the

resting state results in rapid drug dissociation (Schitling

and Drewe 1986). Calcium has been shown to enhance t'he

binding of dihydropyridines, whereas it decreases the binding

of Verapamil (phenyl-alkalamine) and Diltiazem (benzol,hLaza-

pine) to their appropriate receptors" Binding of Diltiazem

enhances the binding of dihydropyridine and slows the dis-

sociation through allosteric interaction, while Verapamil

decreases the binding of dihydropyridine and enhances the

dissociation through allosterism" The binding of Verapamil

and Diltiazem on the other hand are competitive to each other"

These data support a model of calcium antagonist. receptor

having three allosterically Iinked binding sites for three

groups of calcium channel ligands and a binding site ior Ca2+ ,

which interacts with alI three receptor sites (Glossmann et

aI. t9B5 a & b).
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iii) Identification and purification of calcium channel

subunits:

In recenl years a great deal of attention has been

focused on the purification of the voltage-gated calcium

channel. The identification of Cu2+ channel antagonist

receptor subunits v/as achieved through specific covalent

Iabelling by reactive clerivative of the drugs. Ferry et al.

(1984) first succeeded in covalently Iabelling the

dihydropyridine receptor site in transverse tubules of

skeletal muscle using [3n]Aridopine. The availabirity of

photoreactive compounds limited these earlier studies only to

the dihydropyridine calcium antagonist receptor subunits.

Recently photoreactive analogues of Verapamil and Diltiazem

have been made available and thus the investigation of otlìer

two receptor sites \^/ere also made possible (Strj-essing et al.

1986). purification of calcium channel receptor subunits vras

achieved by many investigators using somewhat diflerent

procedures. Primarily it involves solubilization witn either

digitonin or CHAPS and purification by lectin affinity

chromatography, ion exchange chromatography an<1 sucrose

sediment or SDS-polyacrylamide geI electro¡rhoresis (Gl-osslnan

and Ferry f983, Curtis and Catterall- 1984, Curtis and

Catterall 1986, Borsotto et al. 1985, Campbell- eL aL. 1988,

Glossman and Striessing IgBB ) . I/üith t.he experimental evidence

from many Iaboratories, there exist an agreement that in
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skeletal muscle t.here are three major calcium channel subunits

(Catterall l9BB, Catterall et al" 1988), a Iarger molecular

weight subunit (175-140 kD) an intermediate (55-50 kD) and a

lower molecular weight (35-30 kD) f:rotein in a I:1:1 ratio

(Catterall 1988, Chang and Smilowitz, I9BB, Hosey et al.

f9B6). These three protein sul¡units are known as alpha, beta

and gamma subunit respectively" Further subclassification of

these protein subunits to alpha, and alpha, have recenLly been

made and additional protein subunits have also been identifíed

(McKenna et al. f990). The molecular weight of these protein

subunits, especially the larger subunit varies depending on

the reducing or non-reducing conditions.

As opposed to the knowledge relat.ing to voltage-gated

calcium channels of skeletal muscle, the strucLure of the

cardiac calcium channel complex is less ciear. Cooper et al"

(1987), identified polypeptides of 170 kD and 140 kD beiore

and after reduction respectivelyr âs the calcium antagonist.

receptor subunits in cardiac muscle" Schmidt et aI" (f986)

also described simitar high molecular weight subunits in

cardiac muscle. Rangasamy et al. (I985) reported calcium

antagonisL receptor subunits with molecular weights of 60 kD,

54 kD and 34 kD, whereas Sarmiento et aI. (f986) described

33-35 kD protein subunit as the only calcium antagonist

receptor. Recently Tuana et aI. (1987) indicated that the

protein subunits of I70, I40,130, I00 and 53 kD as calcium
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channel antagonist receptor subunits in cardiac muscle. In

addit.ion, antibodies against the 32 kD polypeptide of the

skeletal muscle receptor were shown t-o cross-react against a

polypeptide of 170 kD (under reducing condition) and 3'2 KD in

cardiac muscle membranes (Schmidt aI. I9B6). Taken together,

these results suggest that the polypeptide composition of CaZ+

antagonist binding sites from cardiac muscle is essentially

similar to that of skeletal muscle. Recent isolation of cDÌ{A

cl-ones encoding skeletal and cardiac calcium channel subunits

however indicate that there may be structural differences

between the two subunits ( Slish et al. 1989, I"likanu et al .

1989, Lotan et aI. 1989).

iv) Regulation of voltage-gated calcium channel:

I"lany endogenous mediators and exogenous agents namely

beta adrenergic agonists, antagonists, calcium channel

agonists and antagonists regulate myocardial function by

altering sarcolemmal Cu2* flux via voltage-gated calcium

channels. Catecholamines and their related compounds bind to

beta adrenergic receptors, activate adenylaLe cyclase and

elevate the level of cAMP. Increase in cAIr¡lP levels result in

the activation of cAMP-depen<lent. protein kinase and therefore

its effects on the myocardium may be explained in terms of

cAl"lP dependent phosphorylation of membrane proteins and

contractile protein troponine. One of the membrane protein

would be the sarcolemmal voltage-gated calcium channel subunit
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(Tsien et al. I9B6). The involvement oi cAMP and

cAMP-dependenL protein phosphorylation of Cu2+ channel in the

mechanism of action of cat.echolamínes has earlier been

supported by many indirect evidence. Nargeot et aI. (I983)

and Osterrieder et al. (L982) demonst.rated that release of

intracel-Iular cAMP by photoactivation of a phot'olabile

derivative produces an increase in Ca2+ current. l,loreover,

the cAMP-dependent phosphorylation of a sarcolemmal protein in

an isolated system Iinerally correlated with voltage-gated
,)r

Ca'' uptake (Rinaldi et aI. IgBI & t9B2). Recently Benson et

al. (f985) and Hosey et at. (f986) have demonstrated that in

skeletal muscle, the beta subunit of the cu2* antagonist

receptor of the voltage-gated calcium channel is

phosphorylated by cAI,lP-dependent protein kinase " Tuana et aI.

(19S7) indicated that in cardiac muscle cAMP-dependent prot.ein

kinase phosphorylates L'lQ, 100 ancl 53 kD molecular weight.

subunits" These evidences therefore indicate that the beta

adrenergic agonist and it.s related compounds increase the

sarcolemmal influx of C.2+ by cANIP dependent phosphorylation

of calcium channel. Calcium channel agonist and antagonists

on the other hand bind to the appropriate receptor sites of

Ca2+ channels and alter the transmembrane Cu2+ flux througn

yet unknown mechanisms. It has however been demonstrated that

interaction with receptors and subsequent increase in Ca2+

f lux is mediated neither by cAMP nor by cGI"iP. Recent studies
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in cardiac microsomes have revealed that the calcium channel

antagonist Nitrendipine induces phosphorylation of a protein

with a molecular weight of 42 kD, wÌ'rich co-migrated wiLh the

calcium channel regulatory subunit (Horne et aI. 1984) " This

would indicate that channel phosphorylation by an endogenous

protein kinase may be involved in the mechanism of action of

ca2+ channel Iigands.

b) Na+ - ca2+ exchangen

The conceptual origin of the I'la+ Ca2+ exchange system

can be traced to the earlier experiments by Daly and Clark in

Lgzl The Na+ Ca2+ exchange system is a carrier me<liated

transport process in which transmembrane movements of Cu2+ are

directly coupled to reciprocal movement of Na+. rn the

myocardium it is thought to be an important transporter by

which cytoplasmic Ca2+ concentrations are maintained at

submicromolar levels in the face of millimolar concentrations

in the extracellular fluid.

Reuter and Seltz (f968) and Glitsch et al. (I970) have

suggested that the stoichiomet.ry of the exchange is 2t{a+ ¡>er
,)r

Ca"-. Subsequently it has been indicated that with a 2:I

stoichiometry the Na+ gradient might not provide sufficient

energy for the CaZ+ extrusion ancl has been suggested thaL t.he

stoichiometry might I¡e 3l{a+ ¡:er Cu2+. On the other hand, a

few investigators have indicated (tqutl-ins and Briniey L975)
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that a 4:I stoichiometry may be necessary" In any event' iL

has been generally acce.oted tha[ the stoichiomeLry is more

than 2 Na+ per ca2+ which makes t.he Na+-ca2+ exchanger

electrogenic.

The kinetics of the Na+ Ca2+ exchanger have been

studied in isolated sarcolemmal- vesicles and in intact.

tissues. Na+ CaZ+ exchange activity exhibits

Ivlichaelis-Menten kinetics with respect to IC.2+] in intact

tissues as well as in sarcolemmal membrane vesicles

(Vüakabayashi and Goshima L9B2' Reeves and Sutko I979, Caroni

and Carafoli 1983, Khatter eL aI. 1989). In isolated

sarcolemmal vesicles affinity constants ranging from 1"5 to

140 uM have been reported, values beLween 10 to 40 uM being

most widely observed (Reeves and Sutko 1979, I9B0 & 1983'

pitts 1979, Khatter et al. 1989). The reasons for Lhese

variabilities j-n Km are obscure and cannot be entirely

explained on the basis of differences in experimental

techniques among different investigators. The maximum rate of
1L

ca¿- transport (Vmax) was in the range of 5-30 nmol/mg

proteLn/sec (Reeves and Sutko I979, Reeves I9B5). The rates

of both ca2+ influx and effrux demonstrates a sigmoidar

dependence upon [Na+] (Glitsch et al" 1970)" In cardiac

tissue a Hill coeff icient of 2"3 3"2 was obtained for tÌle

lNalo dependence of Cu2+ efflux (Kadonna et a1. I9B2)"
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Physiological significance of tJa+-Ca2+ exchange:

Na+ Cu2* exchange together with influx via sfow ca2+

channels and Ca2+ ATPase regulate CaZ+ fluxes across cardiac

sarcolemma and thus the free inlracellular Ca2+ concentration

during myocardial contraction" It is generally accepted that

the Na+ ca2+ exchanger acts as a system for extruding caz+

from the cardiac myocyte. Recently it has been shown that

influx of Ca2+ and contraction could be produced everì when the

voltage-gated calcium channels are inact.ivated by holding the

membrane potential more positj-ve than equilibrium membrane

potential for ca2+, indicating t.hat Na+-ca2+ exchange plays an

important role in the influx of Ca2+ as well (Barcenas-Ruiz et

a1. 1987). Moreover, its involvement in cu2+-induced calcium

release from the SR has also been demonstrated (Leblanc and

Hume 1990)" Thus during the plateau-phase of the actÍon

potential, cr2+ *ay enter via both ca2+ channels and Na+-ca2+

exchanger leading to inward and outward current resPectively.

The involvement of Na+ Ca2+ exchange in tÌre genesis of

cardiac arrhythmias has also been proposed" For example, a

toxic concentration of cardiac glycosicies produces a state of

calcium overload which elicit oscillabory after-potentials'

which, when they reach a suf f icient t.hreshold r ItlâY trigger

arrhythmias (Kass et al. 1978a, Ferrier I917, Khatt.er et aI.

1989). Current knowledge suggests that the oscillatory

after-potentials are produced by Lhe oscillatory release of

calcium from tire overloaded intracel-luIar organelle
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(sarcoplasmic reticulum) which may then alter the ionic

conductance of the sarcolemmal membrane (Kass et al 1978)"

Recently however, it has -oeen indicat.ed (Lin et al. l-986,

Arlock and Katzung 1985) that the Na+ dependent Ca2* ufflux

secondary to oscillatory release of calcium from SR, in fact

contributes to the generation of after-potentials and hence to

the genesis of arrhythmias.

A major experimental liinitation in assessing the possible

roles of the Na+ Cu2+ exchange system in cardiac physiology

is the absence of specific inhibitors for the exchanger.

Nevertheless, certain inhibitory agents have provided useful

information. The inorganic ion, L.3+, inhibits Na+-dependent
aLCa'' uptake and efflux in isolated sarcolemmal vesicles and

hence it has been used to terminate the reaction in the

isolated system (Reeves and Sutko I979)" The precise

mechanism of Lu3+ effect is not clear. It is however, known

that La3+ inhibits wide varieties of cu2+ dependent biological

phenomena (Weiss L974) " This may be due to its similar ionic

radius to Ca2+. In addition two kinds of organic inhibitors

have been described. The acridine derivative, quinacrine,

inhibits both Na+ dependent Cu2+ uptake and efflux. Since it

has many fold effects on intacL tissue its usefulness in

delineating the physiologicat function of Na+ Cu2+ exchange

system is limited (Sutko et aI. 1983). A second class of

organic inhibitors is amiloride and its clerivatives. These
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drugs inhibit. Na+ dependent Cu2* transport in a compeLitive

manner (Schellenberg et al. 1983). However, tÌreir acLion ís

not specific to Na+ - Cu2* exchanger äs they also inhibit

other transporL mechanisms eg; Na+ [I+ exchange.

Attempts have al-so been made to isolate the Na+ Cu2*

exchanger protein(s). However, a major problem ín the further

development of this important field is the lack of any

convincing pharmacology for this exchanger protein. In any

event, several groups have reported the solubilization and

reconstitution of Na+ Cu2+ exchanger (wakabayashi and

Goshima 1982, Schellenberg and Swanson I9B2)" Suggestions

have been that the molecular weight of the exchanger is either

70, 82 or 33 kD, and the initial purification is estimated to

constitute about 0.I 0"2 å of the membrane protein and to

have a turn-over at Vmax of approximately f000 
"""-1.

aL
c ) Sarcolemmal Ca' ' prr.p

Since the intracellular calcium is eject.ed out of the

cell during myocardial relaxation against an electrochemical

gradientr âû ATP dependent calcium pump has been proposed as

an efflux mechanism in cardiac sarcolemma" The existence of

this energy dependent calcium pump (mediated by Cu2*-erpase)

has in fact been conclusively described in recent years by

many invest.igators (Caroni and Carafoli 1980, Narayanan l98t &

I9B7) The molecular mechanism governÍng the calcium pum.u of

sarcolemma has however not been cnarecterized yet"
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Narayanan (I981 & 1987) has invesLigated the possible

age-related changes in calcium pump of SR and sarcoiemma in

rat myocardium. It. has been observed that as opposed Lo

calcium pump activity of SR, the ATP-supported calcium uptake

via sarcolemma increases with advancing age. The alteration

in pump activity is however not associated with altered CaZ+

ATPase activity. The enhanced sarcolemmal pump activity may

be a compensatory response to the defective SR Ca2+ uptake,

but it is not adequate to prevent the relaxation

abnormalities of the myocardium seen with advancing age

(Lakatta L987, Mi11er et aI. 1986 ).
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I,IYOCARDIAL FUNCTIOII AND AGING : ESSENCE

Progressive decline in diastolic function with unalbered

systolic functíon of myocardium have been demonstrated in

humans with advancing age" In-vitro studies in animals have

indicated that in older myocarclium there is a prolongation of

contraction duration, contributed by prolonged time to peak

tension. In adclition the half maximal relaxation is prolonged

with advancing age" The changes in mechanical function could

be better explained by the prolonged myoplasmic calcium

transient rather than by an alteration in the activity of

myosin ATPase. The prolonged myoplasmic Ca2+ transient and

subsequent prolongation of contraction duration may be

attribut.ed to the defective SR function" However, the

maintained developed tension and unaltered response to

increase in ¡ca2+lo ,in spite of defective SR, would suggest

that there may be a compensatory increase in calcium flux,

possibly through sarcolemmal calcium transport mechanisms, in

the aging myocardium. The associated changes in action

potential configuration would further support the above

conl,ent ion.
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Based on the evi

\Á/e hypothes ized t.hat

SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES

dence presented in the previous sections,

modifications of cardiac sarcolemmal

II

calcium transport mechanisms and subseguent alterations in

calcium fluxes mav contribute to the characteristic

alterations in mechanical function with advqlLcl.ng-qgg

Specifically, to test this hypothesis, we propose to

sarcolemmal Na+-Ca2+ exchanger and the voltage-gated

study the

calc ium

channel in the following manner:

A) rnvestigate Na+-Ca2+ exchanger activity in isolated

cardiac sarcoLemmal vesicles of various age-groups of raLs and

gu inea-pigs .

B) Investigate voltage-gated calcium channels by.

( i) Assessment of myocardial sensitivity to calcium

agonist BAY K 8644 in whole animal model and in isolated

perfused heart of rats and guinea-pigs of various ages.

(ii) characterization of radioligand binding properties

of calciun agonist and antagonist to their receptor siLes in

relatively pure sarcolemmal membrane of different age group of

an imals "

(iii) Identification of calcium antagonist receptors by

photoaffinity tabelling, characterizat.ion of their phosphory-

lation by calcium antagonist and cAtulP and their age-related

modif icat.ions.
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III " METHODOLOGY

ANIMAL MODEL

The present investigation of age-related changes ln

calcium transport mechanisms of cardiac sarcolemma vlere

carried out in male Sprague-Dawley rats and Cavia-porcelfus

guinea-pigs of various age groups. Sprague-Dawley raLs were

bred and supplied by Harlen Industries, USA. These rats reach

sexual maturity around 2-3 months of age with t'he tife

expectancy decreasing after 20 months, such that 508 mortality

was seen around 24 months of age " Animals of 2-3 monLhs of

age are thus considered as young adults' 10-I2 months as

mature adults and 24 months and older as senescent or aged

rats. The aging process from 2-3 months to L2 months is

referred to as adult maturation and aging to 24 monLhs and

older as senescence.

Guinea-pig breeders were purchased from charles River,

Quebec, Canada and bred in a controlled environment at the

animal centre of the campus. They \,rere kept' in a separate

room and fed a normal diet without any special treatmenL.

Tlrese animals reach sexual maturity at the age of 2-3 months

and reach senescence around the age of 24 months, where 50?

mortality was seen.
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INVESTIGATION OF NA+_CA2+ EXCTIANGE ACTIVITIES Ii{ ISOLATED

CARDIAC SARCOLE}4MAL VESICLES.

Na+-Ca2+ exchanqe activities t/ere studied in sarcolemmal

vesicles isolated from guinea-pig ventricles of 3, 6, and IB

months of age and rat ventricles of 2 and 12 mont.hs of age.

(a) Isolation of relatively pure sarcolemmal membrane

vesicles "

Sarcolemmal membrane vesicles of mainly right side out

orientation (> 704) were prepared as described by us earlrer

(Khatter et al. l9B9a)" The guinea-pig/rat heart left

ventricles from 3-4 animals were homogenized in 0"6 lul sucrose,

10 mM imidazole/UCl- pH 1.O (q voL/g of tissue) using Polytron

PT-20 (4 X t5 seconds); the homogenate was centrifuged at

10,000 X g for 20 min. The supernatant was diluted (two fo1d)

with 160 mM NaCl/2O ml¡l lrlOPS, PH I "4 and centrifuged at 96,000

X g for 60 min. The pellet was resuspended in Nacl/l4oPs'

layered over 15 mI of 308 sucrose solution containing 0.3 M

NaCl, 50 mM sodium pyrophosphate, and 0.1 14 Tris-Hcl (pH 8.3)

and centrifuged at 95,000 X g for 90 min. The white band at

t.he sample sucrose interf ace was recovered, dilut.ed with 3

volumes of NaC}/MOPS and centrifuged aL 100,000 x g for 30

min. The pellet was resuspended in Nacl/MoPS to a final

protein concentration of approximately 1 mg/ml. The

Na+-Ioaded vesicles were prepared by the above method ancl the

K+-Ioaded vesicles were prepared by substituting 160 ml"1

KCI/MoPS for 160 mM NaCl/MoPS"
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Å- A q ?-L(b) Na'-dependent ='Ca'' Uptake

Vesicles vrere preloaded with Na+ by incubat ing t.hem in

160 ml,t NaCl/2O mt"I MOPS (pH 1"4) f or 60 min at 37oC. To

initiate Na+-Ca2+ exchange, aliquots of 20 ul (equivatent to

20 ug protein) of Na+-loaded vesicles were added to a series

of tubes containing an incubation mixture (f60 mM KCL/20 mM

Mops, pH 7 .4 at 37oc) plus 50 uM Ascuct, ( 100 cprn/pmot ) in a

volume of 500 ul" The exchange was terminated by adding the

"termination solution" (Z ml ice cold f60 mM KCI/20 mM MOPS/I

mM LaCl3 pH 7"4) at desired times followed by filtration

through Millipore filters (0.45 uM) under vacuum. Tubes and

filters were rinsed 4 times with 2 ml of "termination

solution". The filters were placed into scintillation vials'

10 mI of a sc intillation cocktail v/as added and t.he

radioactivity was counted in a Beckman LS 8100 Iiquid

scintillation counter. In all experiments' non-specific
45Ca2+ uptake was determined in the vesicles which were loaded

with potassium (160 mt"1 RCL/20 mM MOPS pH 7.4) instead of

sodi um.

In another set of experiment, sarcolemmal vesicles

isolated f rom 3 and 18 month old guinea-pigs v!¡ere f irst loaded

with sodium and then incubated in the incubation mixture ( 160

mM RCI/20 m[4 lvlOPS, pH 7 . at 37oC ) with various concentrat ions

- 45^ 2+ot --ca- ranging from 20 to B0 uM. Tire Na+-dependent Cu2+

uptake was terminated after 5 seconds of incubation. The



filtration and counting of 45Ca2+ on the filter

out as described above.

(c) Na+-Dependent 45cu2* uffru"

Na+-loaded vesicles were allowed to accumu

I minute in Ì60 mr,I KCI/20 mt"t MOpS (pH 1.4) plus

in a volume of 500 ul' Calciurn ef f lux \{as then

increasing the Na+ concentration of the me<lium

exchange was terminated at desired times and fi

millipore filters as in 45Ca2+ uptake study and

- 45- 2+ot ua v¡as counted by liquid scintillation.

45

!./ere carried

/1 tr aLAJ ^ L IIate Ua lor

50 utvl 45ca2+

initiated by

Lo 90 ml"l. The

I tered t.hrough

the quantity

INVESTIGATION OF VOLTAGE-GATED CALCIUll CHANNELS

(a) Cardiovascular response to calcium channel agonist

BAY K 8644 in whole animal model

Animal Preparation and l"Ieasurements: The animal preparation

and recording of cardiovascular parameters blere carried out as

described by us earlier (Navaratnam and Khatter 1989). Rats

of 2 and 12 months of age were anesthetized with -ct'rloralose

(60 ng/kg) and urethane (500 ng/kg) intraperitoneally.

Tracheostomy vlas performed and the animals vlere mecnanically

ventilated by a Harvard respirator (modef 680). The carotid

arLery lvas cannulated with a ftuid-filled catheter (saline

with 2 U/mL heparin) and the arterial pressure was monitored

using Statham P23Gb transducer and a Hewlett-Packard recorder

(model f30BA). The chest was cut open with minimal bleeding

and a fluid-filled (heparinized sal-ine) cannula was inserted
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into the left venlricle t.hrough the apex and placed in-situ

without any interference to the left ventrrcular function.

Left ventricular pressure and the rate max dp/dt h¡ere recorded

using a Stratham P23Gb transducer an<l a Hewlett-Packard

recorder (modeI 13084)" The external jugular vein was

cannulated for the infusion of drugs during the experiment"

Lead II EKG was monitored by the Hewlett-Packard recorder

throughout the experiment.

Experimental Protocol: Intravenous dose-response of BAY K

8644 was studied in 2 and 12 month old rats by administering

BAY I( 8644 as bolus doses" BAY K 8644 was given in doses of

1-30 ug/kg and each dose was tested in a separate animal" The

hemodynamic parameters including MAP' LVP' LV dp/dt and EKG

were monitored continuously ior l5-20 minutes. In one set of

experiment (using rats of both 2 and 12 months of a9e), the

Ca2+ channel blocker trifedipine was infused through a second

jugular venous cannula at a rate of 3 ug/kg/min. to a total

dose of 40 ùg/kg prior to the administration of BAY K 8644. A

similar protocol was used in another group of rats except that

they v¡ere given nitroglycerine, a vasodilator at an infusion

rate of B ug/kg/min for 2 minutes " Nitroglycerine given in

this mode has been shown to increase coronary l¡Iood flow by

252 (Vatner et al. I97B).
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(b) Myocardial response to BAY K 8644 in isolated perfused

hearts

(i) Rat as an animal model:

Two and twelve month old rats vùere sacrificed and the

hearts removed quickly" Atria were separated and the hearts

cleared of any pericardium or lung Lissue. Using à

non-circulating Langendorff preparation, hearts were perfused

with Krebs-Henseleit solution at 32oC and pH 7.4. The

perfusion technique was essentiatly the same as described by

us earlier (Khatter l9B5). Hearts were stimulated using

pulses of 2 ms duration at 4 Hz and flow rate was adjusted

from B-9 ml/min. based on the weight of the heart. The

isometric contractile force was continuously monit.ored with a

Beckman recorder using a force displacement transducer (Grass

FT 03) attached to the apex of the heart" A1I hearts were

first perfused with normal Krebs-Henseleit solution

(composition in mM: NaCI IIB"0; NaHCOr 2T"I; KCI 4.8; KH2PO4

1.0; t'i1gS0 4 L"2; CaCI 2 L"27 and Glucose LL"2, arated with 952

O^ and 58 CO.) until the tension stabilized (average 20 min.).¿¿
After this period of stabilizat.ion, BAY K 8644 solul-ion was

infused into the aortic cannula at a raLe of 1% of the Lotal

flow.

(ii) Guinea-pig as an animal model:

Hearts from 2, L2 and 24 month old guinea-pigs v/ere

isolated and perf used in a manner similar to that descrii¡ed by
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us earl ier ( Khai,ter I9B5 ) . Dose response of BAY K 8644 (10-B

to 10-6 M) was carried out in all three age groups of

guinea-pigs. Drug solutions were infused as described above

for the isolated rat heart preparation.

(C) Investigation of dihvdropyridine receptor sites of

voltage-gated calcium channel"

(i) Preparation and characterization of cardiac

sarcolemmal membrane:

Relatively pure sarcolemmal membranes from 2¡ L2 and 24

month old rat hearts were prepared as described by us earlier
(Khatter et al. I9B9 ) e detailed description of Lhe

methodology is provided under Na+-Ca2+ exchange st.udies.

Sarcolemmal and Subcellular enzyme assays:

The relative purity of the final sarcoiemmal membrane

fractions of 2t L2 and 24 month old rats v/ere judged by

various marker enzyme act.ivities in homogenate, microsomes and

sarcolemmal membrane " The sarcolemmal enzymes such as patent

and ouabain sensitive Na*, K+-ATPase and p-nitrophenol

phosphatase (pNPPase) were assayed in order to evaluate the

distribution of sarcolemmal vesicles.

Sarcolemmal Nu*, K*-ATPase, The enzyme assay was carried out

as described by Khatter and Hoeschen I982. The sarcolemmal
.)r

l"lgz+-dependent ATPase activity was determined at 37oC in 1 mI

medium containing 50 mM Tris-HCI (pH 7 "4) , I mM EDTA, 4 ml,l

l{gCLrt 4 mM Tris-ATP and 50 ug of protein. Total
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ATPase activity was t.he activity observed in a medium as above

with t.he addÍtion of I00 mll l'laCl and 10 mM KCl. The

difference beLween total and rtlg2* ATPase activit.ies was Laken
++_++as Na ' , K' -ATPase activity. The activ ity of Na ' , K' -A'IPase

\¡ras also determined in the presence of 2 ml'f sodium dodecyl

sulphate. ouabain sensitive Nu*, K+-ATPase activrty was

calculated to be the activity of ATPase that was inhibited by

1 mM ouabain. Reactions were terminated after I0 min. by

addition of l mI of LzZ trichloroacetic acio. The released

inorganic phosphate hlas measured in the protein free

supernatent as described by Tausky and Shorr (1953).

p-Nitrophenylphosphatase (pNPPase) : BasaI pNPPase activity

\,\ras measured in a medium containing f 00 mM Tris-HCI (pH '7 
" 4\ ,

4 mlvi VlgCLr, 1 mM Na, EDTA and 3 mM p-Nitrophenylphosphate"

Total pNPPase activity was measured in a similar medium with

the addition of 15 mtl KcI. K+-stimulated pNPPase activity was

consiclered to be the difference between the total and basal

activities. ouabain sensitive K+-pNPPase activity \¡/as

calculated as the K+-pNPPase activity inhibited in the

presence of I mM ouabain. Paranitrophenol concentrations were

measured in spectrophotometer at- 405 nm wave iength (Lamers et

al. 197B).

Mitochondrial ATPase:

Since the activity of mitochoudrial ATPases are inhibited

by sodium azide, 5 ml"f sodium azide was added to t.he assay
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medíum to del-ermine its contribut ion to t.he tot.al ATPase

activity, which was determined as described earlier.

r+-gore Myosin ÀTPase:

n+no'tA ATPase activity is an in-vitro measure of

myof ibrillar ATPase (l"lartin et al. I9B2)" Although it has rìo

physiological signifÍcance, iL is a sensitive met.hod to

determine the presence of myofibrils in in-vitro. The enzyme

activity vras measured in 450 mM KCl, 45 mM imidazole (pH 7 "5) ,

5 mM ÞlgCLr,5 mM Tris-ATP, 10 mM NatJ, and l0 ml'¡I EDTA" The

released inorganic phosphate was measured as described

elsewhere (Tausky and Shorr f953)"

Ca2+-stimulated ATPase :

Ca2+-"timulated ATPase is located in myofibrils and SR

and therefore it is used as their marker enzyme (Pierce and

DhalIa 19Bl). The t,tg2+-d.pendent ATPase activity was

determined at 30oC in a medium containing 20 mM imidazole (pH

7 "O), 2 mlt{ t'lgCLrt 2 mM NarATP, l0 mM NaN, I"6 ml',l EGTA and 50

mlrrl KCI" Total ATPase activity was determined in a simil-ar

medium except that the EGTA was replaced by I ut'l Ca2+. Ca2+

stimulated ATPase activity was taken as the difference beLween

the values obtained for total and basal ATPase activities.

(ii) Separation of sarcoLemmal membrane proteins by

SDS-polvacrylamide gel electrophoresis"

Sarcolemmal membrane proteins of 2 and L2 month old rat

hearl-s were analysed in sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide
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gel electrophoresis ( SDS-PAGE ) as described by Lammel-i

(1970). SIab gels were cast with separating gel of 7%, I2Z

and l5? of acrylamide and stacking gel of 3å acrylamide" The

gels were I .5 mm thick, 16 cm widt.h and 16 cm in length " Tne

separating gel consisted of 0.1å SDS (W/V) , 375 mtvl Tris-HCI

(pH B"B), 0"0253 ammonium per sulphat.e (W/V) and 0.005å TEMED

(V/V) with acrylamide: N,N-Methylenebis acrylamide at a ratio

of 36"5: 1. The electrode buffer consisted of 0.25M Tris, (pH

8.3) 0.2 I{ glycine, 0.1-8 SDS (Vl/V) " Membrane proteins were

solubilized by the addition of sample buffer conl-aining 0"3 M

Tris HCI (pH 6.8) 58 SDS, 202 glycerol, 2"5 M beta

mercaptoethanol (as fínal concentrations) and 0.006å phenot

red as the tracking dye. Sam¡:les were immediately heated to

lOOoC for 1 min. Aliquots of 75-2OO uI, depending on the size

of the well and standard prot.eins v/ere subjected to

electrophoresis at room temperature. After fixation of gel,

it was stained with 0.22 coomassie brilliant blue in acetic

acid/methanol/Hr0 (1:3:6) and were destained by washing

overnight in acetic acid/methanol/Hr0. The molecular weight

of the protein peaks were estimated by comparing t.heir

mobitity with known molecular weight standards run under the

identical condition.

( iii) eindinq of calcium anta<¡onist t
?-Hl Nitrendipine:

About B0-100 ug of sarcolemmal rnembrane fract.ion from al-1

three age groups vùere incubated in the medium containing 50 mM
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Tris-HC1 buffer (pH 7"4). Aft.er 10 ininutes of pre-incubation,

the reacLion was started by the addit.ion of a given

concentration ( 0.05 I.0 ntI) of t 
3ul nitrendípine (triew England

Nuclear; specif ic activity lI Ci **o1-1 ) and incubat.ed f or 60

min. at 25oC. Non-specif ic binding was determined in t.he

presence of 0"I uM non-labelled Nitrendipine in the medium and

subtracted f orm the total [ 
3H] t'litrendipine bound to obtain

specific binding" At the end of the incubation period, the

samples were immediately filtered through GF/B lthatman filters

(Fisher Scientific) using a constant vacuum suction system.

The filters were washed three times with 3 ml each of

ice-cold, 50 mM Tris-HCI buffer (pH 1 "4) , dried under vacuum,

placed in 10 ml of scintitlat.ion cocktail (Fisher Scientific)

and counted using Beckman LSB100 liquid scintillation counter"

Correction for quenching was perforrned by the external channel

ratio method.

(iv) Binding of calcium agonist [3H]gev r 8644:

Sarcolemmal protein of B0 to 100 ug from 2 and 12 lnonth

old rat hearts was incubated in a total volume of 5 mI

containing 50 mI4 Tris-HCl (pH 7.4) at 254c, with varying

concentrations (f l5 nM) of t3Hlsey K 8644. After 60

minutes of incubation, samples were filtered through Vühatman

GF/B filters with the aid of a vacuum pump" The filters were

washed three times with 3 ml of ice-cold 50 mM Tris-HCÌ, dried

under vacuum, placed into scintillation vials and 10 ml of a
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scintiltation cocktail (Fisher Scient.ific) vlas added" 'the

radioactivit.y v¡as measured as described for binding of
?

I 
rtt] t'¡itrendipine. Binding of t3Hl eev K 8644 in the presence

of I uM non-labelled Nitrendipine h¡as defined as non-specific

binding and was subtract,ed from the toLal binding to obLain

specif ic binding "

Effect of cu2* on specific [3H]eav k 8644 binding:

To demonstrate that the binding of I3Hleey K 8644 is to

the dihydropyridine site of Ca2+ channel, the effecI of ca?+

on the specif ic binding of t 
3Hl eey K 8644 lrlas tested.

Membranes were incubated with I mM EDTA for 15 min. and the

specific binding in the presence of I and 10 nM t3Hlpey K 8644

was carried out as described earlier. In another set of

experiments 2 mlul Ca2+ *a= added to the membrane (¡>reviously

incubated with EDTA) and the binding experiments were

repeated.

AI1 radioligand experiments were carried-out in

duplicate and performed under subdued light to prevent

deterioration of Iight sensitive dihydropyridine derivatives.

(d) Identification of calcium channel subunits by

photoaf f inity labelling :

Isolated sarcolemmal membrane fractions from a 2 month

old rat heart was equilibrated at 25oC for 60 min. with a

saturation concentration (10 nM) of t3nlNitrendipine in 1 ml

of 50 mM Tris (pH 7.4) and 0"5 mM PMSF. Non-specific
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labell ing was determined by the add ition to tO-61't cold

l{itrendipine" Samples were photoactivated by high intensi

UV light (I00 waLt mercury arc fight) at a distance of t5

at 4oC for 40 min.

(e) Phosphorylation of cardiac sarcolemmal membrane:

(i) Nitrendipine induced phosphorylation:

Isolated sarcolemmal membranes of 2 and l2 month old rat

hearts were suspended in 1 ml of 50 mM Tris HCl (pH 1.4), 5 ml'I

MgCLrr I mM CaCI, and incubated on ice for 60 min. in the

presence and in the absence of I0 ntt¡l tlitrendipine. Af ter 60

minutes of incubation the phosphorylation reaction was

initiated by the addition of 5 uM [ -32p]erp (r cilmmol) and

stopped after 30 seconds by addition of NaF and cold ATP to a

final concentration of 0"2 t',1 and 2 rnl,l respectively.

Time-course of Nitrendipine-induced phosphorylation was

studied by stopping the reaction at 30 seconds, I min. and 5

min. of incubation.

( ii) cAl"lP-induced phosphorylation:

cAMP-induced phosphorylation was carried out by

endogenous and exogenous protein kinases essentially as

described by Lamers et al-. (1981) 
" Sarcolemmal membranes from

both age gruops were preincubated at 25oC in 45 ul of

incubation medium containing 0.05 l'1 Tris-maleate ( pH 6. B ) , 40

mM phosphate' 0"I M KCt, 5 ml"l MgCL2, 10 mM theophylline and 5

ulvl cÀMP" Phosphorylation was initiated by addition of 5 ul of

ty

cm



0.I ml4 I -32lotn. After l0 min. of incubat.Íon, the

v/as stopped by adding the sample bulfer that would be

the SDS-PAGE" To determine the exogenous protein

kinase-induced phosphorylation of sarcolemma 2 ug of

subunit of cAMP-dependent protein kinase was added in

incubation mixture instead of cAMP and theophylline"
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reac t ion

used for

catalyt ic

the

Photoaffinity labelled and phosphorylated membranes were

subjected to gel electrophoresis as described earlier" After

destaining, gels were sliced (¡ mm), digested overnight with

0.3 ml of 30% HZ}Z and the ra<lioactivity determined by liquid

scintillation counting as described under radioligand binding

studies "

DATA ANALYSIS

Statistical analysis in the present investigation was

accomplished by student's t-test or when more than two

age-groups were compared, the multiple analysis of variance

was used and the means were compared by employing Tukey's

multiple comparison test. The level of significance was

p < 0"05.

The kinetic constants of t'ia+-Ca2+ exchange were obtained

from Eadie-Hofstee plots. The best fit line for the plot was

determined by Iinear regression analysis; the I,lichaelis-Menten

constant (Km) was calculated from the slope and the maximum

initial velocity was determíned from the intercept of the rine

with the ordinate.
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Radioligand bindíng studies were analyzed by Scatchard

analysis and the best fit Iine \¡ras determined by linear

regression" Analysis of the data was also carried-out using a

computer program (by Munson and Rodbard). The equiliorium

dissociation constant (KD) was calculated from the negative

reciprocal of the slope and the maximum number of bincling

sites (Bmax) was determined from the intercept of the iine

with abscissa. The sLatistical significance of the difference

in binding constants and kinetic constants between various

age-groups was determined by sLudent's t-test or analysis of

variance as necessary"

REAGENTS

Analytical grade chemicals, dissolved in deionizeci glass

distillecl water v/ere used throughout. t 
3Hl eey K 8644 ,

2 .'" - 45^2+['n]¡¡itrendipine, [ "P]ATP and "Ca-' were obtained f rom New

Bngland Nuclear, Quebec, Canada. BAY K 8644 and I'iitrendipine

were gifts from Dr" Alexander Scriabine, Miles Pharmaceut.ical.

Catalytic subunit of cAMP-dependent protein kinase was

obtained from Sigma Chemical Co", USA. Nifedipine capsules

and Theophylline hlere obtained from the HeaIth Scíences

Centre pharmacy"
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IV" RESULTS

PHYSICAL CHANGES WITH AGE

The changes in body weight and heart weight of raLs with

advancing age are illusLrated in Fig. 1. It can be seen that.

body weight continues to increase at a rapid pace upto one

year of age before levelling off and remaining fairly constant

thereafter. Similar changes in heart weight in relation to

animal age have been observed, such that the ratio of heart

weight to total body weight remains fairly constant in these

age range of animals. Figure 2 rLlustrates the changes in

body weight and heart weight of guinea-pigs with advancing

age. Similar to the changes observed in raLs the body weight

and heart weight in guinea-pigs rapidly increase during the

first year of Iife and remain stable thereafter; t.hough they

were heavier and their hearts were slight.ly bigger than those

of rats.

EFFECTS OT- AGING ON THE SARCOLEI4MAL NA+-CA2+ EXCHAI.]GE

ACTIVITY

( a) Na+-dependent 45cu2+ r.rptake

The Na+-dependent uptake of 45cu2* *u= studied using

Na*-loaded vesicles . 45Ca2+ uptake in K+-Ioaded vesicles was

taken as non-specific uptake and thus subtracted from the

respective values of Na+-loaded vesicles to obt'ain net

Na+-dependent calcium uptake. The time-courses of

Na+-dependent. 45caz+ upLake in the presence of 50 ul"i 45ca2+ in
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vesicles of 3, 6 and tB month old guinea-pigs are shown in

f ig " 3. In all t.hree groups of vesicles, there was an initial

rapid uptake of 45Caz+ followe<l by a plateau phase. However,

substantial differences h/ere seen in the amount of 45Ca2+

taken up both during the initial period as well as in the

plateau phase. The maximum uptake of 45Ca2+ in vesicles of

the conLrof hearts (3 months) was seen within 15-30 seconds

and the 45Ca2+ content of the vesicles at this t.ime hras 6.4 +

-t0.34 nmol mg ' protein. In the following 1-I.5 min, calcium

content of the vesicles reduced slowly and reached a steady

state within 2 min" On the other hand, the vesicles of tne

older animal hearts (18 montÌrs) accumulated cafciun at a

relatively slower rate with substantially lower maximum

accumulated calcium. The calcium content of these vesicles at

45 seconds was 4.63 + 0.05 nmol mg-I protein which was then

slowly reduced to 3.13 + 0.4 nmol mg-I protein at 5 minutes.

The Na+-dependent 45caz+ uptake in the vesicles of 6 montn old

guinea-pigs did not show any significant difference in the

amount of 45Ca2+ accumulated either in the initial period or

during the plateau phase. The non-specific calcium uptake

(taken up in the K+-loaded vesicles) of I.55 + 0.I2 n¡nol mg-I

protein was similar in vesicles of afl 3 different age groups.

(b) Kinetics qE-Ns+-dependent 45cu2* upa.k.

The differences observecl in t{a+-dependent 45Cu2+ uptake
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the older guinea-pigs ( 1B monlh) was further characterized by

studying the initial rate of 45au2+ uptake, that \^/as measurecl

in t.he first five seconds (the uptake of 45ru2+ appears to be

linear within this period) and the rate of 45Ca2+ upLake was

then calculated. Figure 4 iflustrates the initial rates of
45ca2+ uptake in the presence of externar t45cu2*J ranging

from 20 uM to B0 ulr{. The data shows that there was a

substantial reduction in the rate of 45Ca2+ u¡rtake in ¡he

vesicles from the older animal heart (IB months). An

Eadie-Hofstee plot of the data shown in Fig. 5 which

demonstrates that the apparent maximum initial raLe of 45Ca2+

uptake (Vmax) was reduced by 702 in the vesicles of the older

animal hearts. The determined Michaelis-Menten constant (Km)

was significantly higher for vesicles of 18 month than 3 month

old guinea-pig hearts indicating that the affinity (-\lkm) to
. 45^ 2+Ðlno ua rs reduced in the vesicles of aged myocardium.

These kinetic constants of Na+-Ca2+ exchange in 3 and IB month

old guinea-pig hearts are given in Table I.

(c) Na+-dependent ca2* gf f 1l'r*

Calcium efflux was initiated after 1 minute of

Na+-dependent 45Caz+ uptake by increasing Na+ concerltrat.ion in

the incubation medium. Figure 6 illustrates the time course

of 45cu2* efflux for vesicles of 3 different age-groups. The

initial rate of Ca2+ efflux during first 5 bo I0 seconds was

substantially lower in lB month old than 3 moni-h old animafs
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Table I Kinetic conslants
IB mont.h old heart

of Na+-depenclenl Cu2+ upt-ake in 3 ano
sarcolemmal ves icles "

Age
( months )

Vmax
( nmol/mg )

Km
( ul'1)

IB

54.2 !_ L"7

20.o + 0. Ba

35.8 + 1.1

58.4 + 6.14

Values represent mean + standard error of the mean of experrmenLs
carried out in five different membrane preparations <¡i 3 and 18

month old guinea-pigs. a - indicates statistical significance
from the aþpropriãte value of 3 month old guinea-pig (St.udent's
t-test two tailed, P < 0.05)
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(0.1r + 0"03 as compared to 0.25 + 0.02 nmol mg-I protein
-,1second r p < 0"05). When the efflux activity \4ras evaluated as

a percent 45Caz+ retained in proportion to its basal value

(Fig. 7), the initial rate of efflux did not seem to differ

beLween 3 age groups. However at the end of 120-l-80 seconds

of incubation, the vesicles from the older animal hearts

retained 408 of the basal calcium, which was significantly

higher than the vesicles of 3 month olci animals, (which

retained only 2IZ of the basat 45Cu2+) indicating that. the

Na+-dependent 45Ca2+ efflux is reduced in older animals. The

45ca2+ effrux in vesicles of 6 month ord guinea-pigs was

almost similar to the control vesicles (3 months) with

slightly greater retention of calcium"

(d) Na+ Ca2+ exchange activity in rat heart sarcolemmal

membrane

The Na+ dependent 45Ca2+ uptake was carried out in rats

similar to the uptake studies in isolat.ed sarcolemmal vesicles

of guinea-pigs. Time-course of Na+-dependent 45cu2+ uptake by

the sarcolemmal vesicles of 2 and 12 month old raL hearts are

illustrated in Fig. B. In the vesicles of control hearts (Z

month old), there was a rapid initial 45Ca2+ uptake which

reached the maximum level within 30 seconds and remained

constant in the following 60 seconds of incubation. The

uptake of 45Ca2+ in 12 month old ral heart vesicles also

demonstrated a similar profile in the time-course but the
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amount of 45Ca2+ taken up both during the initial phase (0"S +

0"16 vs I"76 + 0"28 nmol/mg protein at 5 sec) and during the

plateau phase were significantly lower than that of 2 month

old rat heart.

EFFECT OF AGING ON MYOCARDIAL VOLTAGE-GATED CALCIUFÍ CHANNEL

a) Cardiovascular response to BAY K 8644 in whole animal

model

i) Age-related changes in positive inotropic response to

BAY K 86442

The basal haemodynamic parameters of 2 and 12 month old

rats are given in Table 2" The basal- MAP' LVP and its d¡:/dt

were not found to be significantly different in 12 and 2 monLh

old rats. Simitarty, heart rate, PR interval and QTc (0f

interval corrected for heart rate) did not differ

significantly between the two age groups"

Figure 9 iIl-ustrates the dose-response relationship of

BAY K 8644 on percent increase in +dp/dt of LVP. As shown in

the figure, the dose-response curve of L2 month old rat heart

had shifted to the left and upwards from the curve of 2 month

old rat heart. Doses of t Eo 3 ug/Kg of BAY K 8644 produced

little or no change in +dp/dt of 2 month old rats. The

maximum increase in +dp/dt of 55-604 required almost 20-30

ug/kg of BAY K 8644. Whereas in 12 monLh old rats, doses as

low as 1-3 ug/kg produced al-most 15-458 increase in +dp/dt.
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Table 2" Basal Cardiovascular Parameters of 2 month and I'2 monLh old rats"

2 month old rats L2 month ord rats

Heart rate
(beats,/min)

PR interval

QTC ( sec)

Mean Arterial Pressure
(mmHg )

Left Ventricular Pressure
( mmHg )

Left Ventricular +dp/dt
(mmHg/sec )

Left Ventricular -dp/dt

392 + L2

0.053 + 0"00

0.17 + 0"008

83.33 + 4

L20+6

4257 + 298

2357 + 168

385 + l3

0.053 + 0.00

0"17 + 0.uu7

86.4 + 5

!23+ð

4358 + 208

2451 + r80
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Furthermore, the maximum inotropic response of B5-954 increase

in +dpldt required only B-l-0 vg/kg of BAY K 8644. Tne half

maximal increase in +dp/dt (8D50) required 4 ug/kg and I0

ug/kg of BAY K 8644 in L2 and 2 month old rats respectively"

(ii) Age-related changes in pressor response of BAY K

8644-.

Dose-response effects of bolus intravenous administration

of BAY K 8644 on MAP obtained from 2 and 12 month old rats are

illustrated in Fig " 10. similar to the observations on

positive inotropic response, the dose response curve of MAP in

12 month old rat had shifted to the left and upwards from the

curve of 2 month old rat. The lower doses (1-3 ug/kg)

produced a modest increase in blood pressure of an average of

5 mmHg in 2 month old rats" In L2 month old rat however, the

doses of 1-3 ug/kg produced an increase of 10-30 mmflg in !14P.

The maximum elevation of MAP (50-57 mmHg) was produced by 10

ug/kg and 20 ug/kg in L2 and 2 month old rats (45-50 mmHg)

respectively. The calculated ED 50's for the pressor response

were almost similar to the ED 50's for inotropic response in

both age groups.

(iii) Effects of Nifedipine Pretreatment on BAY K 8644

response:

Since BAY K 8644 is a putative calcium agonist' we tested

the effects of dihydropyridine calcium entry blocker

Nifedipine on the inotropic response of BAY K 8644"
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Intravenous infusion of Nifedipine (: ug/Rg/mín) demonstraLed

that up to 40 vg/Kg of Nifedipine did not produce any signi-

ficant changes in either MAP or LVP and it.s dp/dt in 2 montn

otd rats. The same dose of Nifedipine (40 ug/Kg) however

produced a slight decrease of 9 + 3å in MAP in L2 month old

rats, without any significant (P > 0.05) alterations in LVP

and its +dp/dt. Since sensitivity to BAY K 8644 was found to

be substantially different in 2 and 12 month old rats, in

these experiment we used doses of BAY K 8644 which produced

half maximal increase in +dp/dt in two age groups" As

described earlier (Fig" 9) these doses were 4 ug/Rg for 12

month old rats and 10 ug/kg for 2 month old rat. Pretreatment

with Nifedipine (40 ug/kg) reduced the inotropic response to

BAy K 8644 by 82 + 2Z in 12 month old rats and by 65 + 3å in 2

month old rats.
( iv) Arrhythmogenic toxicity of BAY K 86442

As illustrated in Fig. I1 a 5-68 reduction in neart rate

v¡as seen with the administration of 5 ug/Xg of BAY K 8644. A

further increase in dose of BAY K 8644 caused a further

reduction in heart rate such that a 202 reduction was seen

with a dose of 20 vg/Kg in 2 and 12 month old animals " A

bolus dose of 20 vg/kg of BAY K 8644 however caused

ventricular arrhythmias in 12 month old but not in 2 month old

rats (nig " L2). Arrhythmias were of continuous ventricular
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ect.opics and were seen in t.he initial few seconds after the

administration of BAY K 8644 and a few episodes Ín the

f ollowing 10-l-5 minutes " Upon pre-treatment wit.h B ug/kg/mtn

nitroglycerine, a dose which increased coronary flow by 252,

the severity of arrhythmias were reduced from multiple

ectopics to a few ectopics, but were not abolished completely.

(b) Age-related changes in response to BAY K 8644 in

isolated perfused hearts"

( i ) In rat hearts;

After 20 min. of initial equilíbration perfusion' when

hearts from 2 month olcl rats were perfused with 10-6 M BAY K

8644, there was a steady rise in developed tension to an

average maximum of 242 in 2 min (nig. t3), which then declined

at a slow rate to an average of B.B% after B min" of

continuous perfusion and maintained at or above the basal

level even after perfusion for 45 min. In 12 month old rat

hearts however the initial response occurred at much faster

rate such that a maximum increase in developed tension of

33.38 was produced within 30-40 sec" This initial response

was followed by a fast decline in the developed tension.

Vüithin 7-B min. of continuous .oerf usion ' mechanical toxicity

developed in I2 month old rat heart such that the developed

tension declined below the basal level and was assocíated with

an increase in resting tension.
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(ii) In guinea-pig hearts:

Figure 14 illustrates the time course of tension

development in 2t 12, and 24 month old isolated guinea-¡>ig

hearts during perfusion with BAY K 8644 at a concenlration of
_1

10 ' ["1. Just as in rat, the developed tension of 2 month old

guinea-pigs increased steadily to a maximum of 358 (on the

average) in 5 min., which, unlike the rat, was maintained in

the following 30 minutes of continuous perfusion. In 12 month

old guinea-pigs on the other hand, the developed Lension

increased to an average of B2Z within 5 min and maintained

thereafter. The maximum increase in developecl tension and its

rate of increase were not significantly different in L2 and 24

month old guinea-pig hearts"

Dose response of BAY K 8644 ( f0-B-fO-6u) was studied in

2, 12 and 24 month old guinea-pig hearts and are illustrated

in Fig. 15. It was clearly demonstrated that the dose

response curves of L2 and 24 month old guinea-pigs had shifted

to the left and upwards from the curve of 2 month old

guinea-pigs. The maximum increases in developed tension in L2

and 24 month old guinea-pig hearts were greater and the dose

of BAY K 8644 that produced half maximal restr)onse !ùas

s ignif icantly lower (20 nM ) than that of 2 mont.h old

guinea-pig hearts ( 65 nl"I) .

c) Aqe-related changes in dihydropyridine binding site

voltage-gated calcium channel oi cardiac sarcolemma

(i) Binding of calcium agonist [3H]eev K 8644:

of
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General properties of [3H]env x 8644 binding: Figure l6

illustrates the specif ic binding of [3H]eey K 8644 to t.he

sarcolemmal membrane of 2 month old rats. Specific binding

yielded a monophasic plot. over the concenLration range test¿d

( r-50 nM) , indicating the existence of a single class of

specific binding sites for [3H]eav K 8644' (since

concentrations aÌ¡ove I5 nl'l had very high uon-specif ic binding

and provided no further information, they were not included in

Fig. 16). Since Ca2+ potentiates the ligand binding to

dihydropyridine receptor site, its effect was tested on tne

binding of BAY K 8644 to determine the bindÍng specificity.

As shown in Table 3, the specif ic bind ing of I and 10 nl"l

t3Hleey K 8644 decreased to 50-55% in the presence of 1 ml,l

CaZ+ chelating agent EDTA, which was then resLored Lo control

values by an addition of 2 m["l Ca2+ -

Age-related differences in binding of [3H]eey x 8644:

Although the general bin<ling properties of [3H] eny K 'ò644 to

the sarcolemmal membrane of 12 month old rat hearLs were

similar to those of 2 month old rats, significant differences

hrere seen in their binding constants. Scatchard plots of

specific binding of t3Hleey K 8644 in 2 and 12 month old rat

hearts are illustrated in Fig. L7 " The estilnat.ed maximum

number of binding sites (Bmax) in 12 month old rat heart was

2.4 + O"l pmol/mg prot., which was significant.ly greater than

the Bmax in 2 month olcl rat hearts (1.7 + 0.2 pmol/mq proL).
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The equilibrium díssociation constanL (KD) of [3U]eey X 8644

in I2 month old rat heart was signÍficantly higher than that

in 2 month old rat heart (Table 4) ' indicating that the

affinity to bind t3Hlgny K 8644 was lower in older rat hearts.

(ii) Binding of t3HlNitrendipine:

Figure IB illustrates the specific and nou-specific
)

bincling of ['tt] t'litrendipine to t.he sarcolemmal membrane of 2 t

12 and 24 month old rat hearts as a function of its

concentration. Binding oi t3HlUitrendipine was saturable,

which occurred at a concentration of 0.6 nM in 2 month old rat

heart membrane. Scatchard ,olot analysis of the specif ic

binding data yielded a monophasic plot over t.he concentraLion

range tested (0.05 I nM), indicating the existence of a

single class of specific binding siLes for t3gl¡¡itrendipine.
f

Binding of ['H]tqitrendipine to the meml¡rane of I2 month old

rat heart was almost 50 to 75 percent. greater than that of 2

month old rat heart and there was no further increase in

binding observed in 24 month old rat heart membrane (nig" 18)"

Scatchard plots of specific binding data of 2, L2 and 24 month

otd rat hearts are illustrated in fig. 19. The maximum nurnber

of binding sites in the membranes of L2 and 24 month old rat

hearts \ttere 702 greater than thaL in 2 month old rat hearts

(Table 5). There \^/as virtually no change in equilibrium
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Table 4. Binding constants of t3Hlsay K 8644 for 2 and L2 month
oId rat sarcolemmal membranes "

Age
( months )

KD
(nM)

Bmax
( pmol/mg )

l2

4.8 + 0"3

14.5 + 0.Ba

I.7 + 0"2

2.4 + 0. la

Values represenL mean + S.E.14" of five to six experimenls
performed in duplicateã using independent membrane preparations.
a - indicates statistical significance from the appropriate value
of 2 month old rats (Student's t-test, two tailed, P < 0"05).
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dissociation constant (KD), indicating that the affinity to
-)

bind ['H]tlitrendipine was similar in alI three age-groups.

The maximum number of binding sites in 24 month old rat neart

sarcol-emmal membrane fraction did not significantly diLfet

from 12 month olcl rat. The non-specific binding of
a

['H]Nitrendipine to sarcolemmal membranes of three age groups

are illustrated in Fig" lB. As can be seen the non-specific

binding h/as similar in all three age groups and is

approximately t5A of the total t3ul¡¡itrendipine binding.

Figure 20 illustrates the specif Íc t3tlj tlitrendipine

binding in homogenate, microsomes and sarcolemmal membrane of

2 and 12 month old rat hearts in the presence of 0.6 nM

')
['H]t{itrendipine, a concenLration that provides saturatron of

their binding sites. The binding of [3tl]t'¡itrendipine to the

sarcolemmal membrane fraction in both age groups was 7 foid

greater t.han that of homogenate" Furthermoret the specif ic

binding in the three membrane fractions of 12 month old rat

heart was greater by 508 as compared to the respective

membrane fractions of 2 month old rat heart.

(d) Puritv of cardiac sarcolemmal membranes of 2t 12 and 24

month old rats "

To further ascertain whether the difference in membrane

purity was a conLributing factor to the above observed

age-related changes, cellular marker enzymes \^/ere assayed in

rnembranes of 2, 12 and 24 monLh old rat hearts, The recovery
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Table 5. Binding constants
membrane of 2, 12

of t3gl¡¡icrendipine
and 24 month o1d rat

for sarcolemmal
hearts "

Age
( monbhs )

Bmax
( pmol/mg )

KD
(nM)

0"27 +

0"45

0"43

0"03

0.064

0.054

0"27

0.31

0 "29 +

0"04

0.06

0"07

+

+I
+

l2

24

Values represent mean + standard error of the mean of experiments
carried out in five different membrane preparations of 2, L2, and
24 month old rats. a indicates statistical significance from
the appropriate value of 2 month old rats (Student's t-test, t.wo
tailed, P < 0.05). No significant difference was observed
between the Bmax val-ues of 24, and 12 month old rats.
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of sarcolemmal membrane protein was virtually similar in aII

three age groups (0"55 + 0.1 mg prot/gm tissue). As given in

Table 6, the patent Nu*, K+-ATPase and ouabain sensitive lJa*,
+

K'-ATPase in purified sarcolemmal membrane did not differ

significantly between 2 and L2 month old rat ltearts" The

activity of Na*, K+-ATPase in 24 month old rat heart however

was significantly lower than that of 2 and 12 rnonth old rat

hearts. These alterations in l-la*, K+-ATPase activity have

earlier been demonstrated as an age-related phenomenon

(Khatter 1985, Katano et al. I9B5). The activity of N.*,

K*-ATpase in the final sarcolemmal membrane was 9 fold greater

than that of homogenate and similar fold of puriÍication was

seen in alt t.hree age groups" The activity of pNPPase was

also virtually identical in 2 and 12 month old rat hearts

although somewhat Iower activity was observed in 24 month old

rats. The pNPPase in bhe final membrane preparation was 6

fold higher than that. in the homogenaLes which again was

similar in aIl three age groups. The final membrane fractlons

of all age group of animals contained B-L23 of azide sensitive

ATPase suggesting a smalI but equal contamination of

mitochondria. Significant activities of Cu2+-st.imulatecl

ATPase and r+-nore myosin ATPase were demonstrated in

homogenate f ractions but they \^rere not detectaole in tne f inal

sarcolemmal membrane fractions.
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Protein composition oI sarcolemmal membrane:

Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of sarcolemmal

membranes from 2 and 12 month old rat hearts indicated that.

the polypeptide composit.ion of the membranes were essenLiaLly

s imilar in both age groups. Densitometer scanning atld

quantitation of electrophorograms did not show any signiricant

changes in the amount of protein in individual- polypepLide

bands between two age groups (nig. 2L)" The densitometer

tracings illust rated in Fig. 2L \,¡ere obtained by analyzirig

equal amounLs of proteins (50 ug) from 2 and 12 montlr old raL

heart sarcolemma in L2Z polyacrylamide gel" Studies were also

performecl in 158 (E:-g"22) and 1Z (Fig.23) gels, whicn revealed

neither any additional polypepLide bands nor any age relaLed

d ifferences .

(e) IdentificaLion of calcium channel subunits ov

photoaf f inity labelling

The rat sarcolemmal membrane v/as labelled wit.h

l3Hl r'ritrendipine in the presence ( for non-specif ic binding )

and in the absence (for total binding) of unlabelled

t'litrendipine and photoactÍvated using high intensiLy UV Iignt

The labelled membranes h¡ere analyzed on SDS-PAGE us j.ng 7 and

I2Z acrylamide. Figure 24 ii-Iustrates the t3HlniLrendipine
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(A) (B)

Figure 2I. Densitometric scans of cardiac sarcolemmal
protein separated by SDS-PAGE and stained by coomassie blue.
Separation was carried out in a I2Z acrylamide gel in the
presence of appropriate standard proteins. The numbers
indicate molecular weights of standard proteins and their
relative mobility" Sarcolemmal membrane protein was isolated
from: A. 2 month. B, 12 month old rat hearts"
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Figure 22" Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of sarcolemmal
membrane of 2 and 12 month o1d rat hearts solubilized in SDS.
Samples were electrophoresed in slab gel of I5å acrylamide.
The numbers indicate molecular weights of standard proteins
and their relative mobility"
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Figure 23. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of sarcolemmaL
membrane from 2 and 12 month old rat hearts solubilized in
SDS. Samples were electrophoresed in slab gel of 7Z
acrylamide. The numbers indicate molecular weights of
standard proteins and their relative mobility"
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labelling profile analyzed on LzZ acrylamide geI.
f

['H]Nitrendipine v/as incor¡>orated into f our proteins wrth t.he

molecular weights of I00 KD, 70 KD, 55 KD and 35 KD" Tite

protein with the molecular weight of 35KD had the highest

incorporation of t3nluitrendipine. Addition of unlabelled

t{itrendipine in the incubation medium prevented the

incorporation of [3H] t'litrendipine into alI f our proteins

indicating that the incorporation of t3HlNitrendipine is

specific to their receptor subunits. To determine whether

there lvas any t3Hluitrendipine incorporation to larger

molecular weight proteins, labelled membrane was analyzed on

7Z acrylamide gel. These studies did noL reveal any

additional proteins that incorporated [ 
3H] tttitrerrdipine.

Furthermore, none of the above proteins precisely corresponcied

to the major coomassie blue staining proteins, indicating tÌrat

either they are glycoproteins that are not stained by

coomassie blue or they are relatively minor components of

cardiac membrane.

(f) Phosphorvlation of cardiac sarcolemma and its age-

re_i_a t rg__g¡Crt gg_q .

( i) Nitrendipine-induced phosphorylation:

Phosphorylation of cardiac sarcolemmal proteins by an

endogenous protein kinase was investigated in the presence and

absence of Ni[rendipine at OoC. We repeatediy observed that

10 nM Nitrendipine induces phosphorylation of a 55 KD protein

wit.hin 30 seconds of incubation with -32ptA'rPl . rn the
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absence of t'litrendipine on the other hand, there was tlo

phosphorylat.ion of sarcolemmal protein seen under the same

experiment.al conditions ( Fig " 25) " To f urther charact.erize

the nature of Nitrendipine-induced phosphorylat.ion, its

time-course was also studied. As illustrated :-n Fig. 26 , the

extent of phosphorylation was highest at 30 seconds, which

further decreased during I and 5 min of incubation" As

discussed above, during photoactivation, the t3Hll¡itrendipine

was incorporated to the 55 KD sarcolemmal protein indicating

that it in fact represents a calcium antagonist receptor

subunit, When samples of phosphorylated and [3g]t'iit.rendipine

labelled membrane proteins were mixed and subjected to

SDS-PAGE, it \,ras f urther observed thaL the t3nl f abelled

protein corresponding to 55 KD subunit co-migrated with tl-re

phosphorylated protein. The above phosphoprotein did not

correspond to any major coomasie blue staining protein of

those that are depicted in Fig. 2L.

Age-related changes in nitrendipine-induced phosphorylation of

55 KD sarcolemmal protein:

The Nitrendipine-induced phosphorylation was studied in

cardiac sarcolemmal membrane from 2 and 12 month old rats.

Incubation with Nitrendipine and phosphorylation of 2 and L2

month old rat heart membranes which were prepared side by side

on the same day were carried-out simultaneously. Equal

amounts of phosphorylated membrane proteins from both age

groups hrere subjected to SDS-PAGE as duplicates. As

illustrated in Fig. 25 t.he extent of 32n incorporation to
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Figure 25" Nitrendipine-induced phosphorylation profile of
cardiac sarcolemma of 2( A-e ) and 12( @-@) month old rats on
SDS-12å PAGE" Equal amounts of protein (100-f50 ug) from
both groups were phosphorylated in the presence of I0 nM
Nitendipine and subjected to SDS-PAGE as descríbed under
methodology. The apparent molecular v¡eight of the phospho-
protein was 55 kilo-Daltons. Four experiments were cartied-
out using four individual membrane preparations from both age
groups.
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Figure 26" Time-course of NitrendipÍne-induced
phosphorylation of caLcium channel subunit (55KD) in 2

month o1d rat heart membrane. AlI points represent the
value from a typical experiment" The experiment was
repeated with two additional membrane preparations and
similar results were obtained"
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the 55 KD molecular weight protein was subsLantially higirer ín

heart membranes from 12 month old Lhan in 2 morrth old rat"

The sarcolemmal phosphorylation was repeated in three

independent membrane preparations of bot.h age groups and in

al1 t.hree preparations similar observations were made" When

the areas of the peaks of 32p incorporation h/ere calculated,

it was apparent that the extent of phosphorylation of 55 KD

molecular weight protein in 12 month old was 72 + 199 greater

than that of 2 month old rat Ìreart memt¡rane.

(ii) cAMP-induced phosphorylation by endogenous and exogenous

protein kinases:

Phosphorylation of cardiac sarcolemma rnembrane by

cAlulP-dependent endogenous protein kinase v/as test.ed in the

presence of 5 ult¡l cAMP and 10 mM theophylline" Under the above

experimental conditions 32P 
".t incorporat.ed in to five

sarcolemmal proteins with the molecular v¡eights of 74, 55, 24,

15 and 9 KD (nig" 27\" The extent of phosphorylation was

.I, relatively higher in 74 and 9 KD sarcolemmal proteins whereas

55, 24 and 15 KD proteins incorporated almost equal amount of
??'oP. When phosphorylation was induced by exogenous protein

kinase (by adding the catalytic subunit of cAMP-dependent

protein kinase), Ídentical proteins were phosphorylated, but

the extent of phosphorylation was substantially greater (Fig.

28). 'Ihis increased phosphorylation was more marked in 55 and
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Figure 27 " Cyclic-AMP induced phosphorylation profile of
cardiac sarcolemma from 2(Á-='A) and I2(W) month old rats
on SDS-159 PAGE. Equal amounts of sarcolemmal proteins (25
ug) were phosphorylated by cAMP-dependent endogenous
protein kinase and subjected to SDS-PAGE, Experiments ü/ere
repeated with three independent membrane preparations from
both age-groups and similar prof iles \¡¡ere obtained.
Numbers indicate the apparent mol-ecular weights of protein
in kilo-Daltons.
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Figure 28" Cyclic AMP-induced phosphorylation profile of
cardiac sarcolemma from 2@-@ and l2(W) month old rats
in the presence of catalytic subunit of cAMP-dependent
protein kinase, 25ug of sarcolemmal protein from both age
groups were phosphorylated and subjected to SDS-PAGE using
158 acrylamide. Experiments were repeated with three
independent membrane preparations from both age groups and
similar profiles i¡¡ere obtained. Numbers indicated the
apparent mol-ecul-ar weights of proteins in kilo-Daltons.
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9 KD molecular weight proteins such that in t.he presence of

exogenous protein kinase almost B fold increase iu

phosphorylation of 9 KD protein and 2"5 fold increase of 55 KD

protein were seen" It should be pointed out that in the

presence of exogenous protein kinase the baseline

radioactivity or non-specil-ic incorporation ot 32p Lo

sarcol-emmal proteins was also higher than in the absence"

Age-dependent changes in cAMP induced phosphorylation:

Figure 27 illustrates the phosphorylation profile by

endogenous protein kinase in 2 and 12 month old rat heart

sarcolemmal membrane. A generalized reduction in 32,

incorporation to the membrane of 12 month old rat heart was

repeatedly observed such that the baseline radioactivity is

relatively lower in these membranes. Moreover, the extent of

phosphorylation of aI1 five proteins by endogenous protein

kinase in 12 month old heart membranes \¡ras signif icantly lower

as compared to the membrane of 2 month old rat hearts. On the

other hand when the phosphorylation was induced by an

exogenous protein kinase, the degree of phosphorylation of all

five proteins, except 55 KD, in 12 month olds reached the

level of phosphorylat.ion obtained in 2 montn old rat heart

membrane. The amount of 32n incorporation Lo Lhe 55 KD

molecular weight protein was al-most 503 lower in I2 month old

rat heart even in the presence of exogenous proteirr klnase

(Fig" 28). Experiments were repeated in 2 other
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independent membrane preparations of both age-groups and

s imi lar resul- Ls were observed "
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V" DI SCUSS ION

An impairment of diastolic function with no significant

changes in systolíc performance have been indicated in tne

aging myocardium (nleg 1986, MilIer et al. 1986). In-vitro

studies have demonstrated a proJ-onged contracLion duration,

associated with prolonged time to peak tension and half

maximal rel-axation with no significant alteration in developed

tension (Lakatta 1987). These changes may partly be explained

on the basis of the defective SR Ca2+ uptake ancl reduced

actívity of myosin ATPase demonstrated in aging myocardium

(Narayanan IgBI & 1987, Capasso et a1" f9B6). However, in

order to maintain systolic performance there should be

additional compensatory changes in the Cu2+ transport

processes.

In the present study the Na+-dependent Cu2+ uptake

progressively decreased with advancing age in guinea-pigs,

which was further characterized by a significant reduction in

the rate of 45ca2+ uptake (vmax) and a reduced affinity (L/km)

for ca2+. The passive diffusion of 45ru2+ from the vesicles

were not determined in different age-groups" However, it is

very unlikely that the substantial changes observed in kinetic

constants of Na+-dependent 45ca2+ uptake are due to the

differences in passive diffusion" The initial rates of

Na+-dependent Cu2+ extrusion also progressively decreases witir

advancing age. Since the basal 45Ca2+ content (¡efore the
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initiation of extrusion) was different in various age groups'

it. may be argued that the observecl differences in inl-tial rate

is a reflection of the Iower vesicular 45Caz+ contenL. In

spite of the lowe t 45cu2* content ai- t.he end of 3 min. of

incubation the vesicles of older animal hearts retained

relatively more 45ca2+ than the vesicles of 3 month ord

indicating that the reduction in the initial- rates of 45CaZ+

extrusion is in fact a representation of decreased exchanger

activity. In addition to these observations made in

guinea-pigs, the Na+-dependent Ca2+ transport was also found

to decrease during aging of rats from 2 Lo L2 months,

suggesting that the decrease in Na+-Ca2+ exchanger activity is

not species specific. rn the present study Lire 45Ca2+

transport actívities were studied in isolated sarcoleramal

vesicles, the majority ( > 70å) of which were right side out

vesicles (pitts T97g). The decrease in Na+-dependent 45Ca2+

uptake and extrusion shou'ld therefore reflect a decline in

Na+-dependent Ca2+ influx and efflux in intact cardiac myocyte

of older animals. Ivloreover, since the t'la+-Ca2+ exchanger is a

bi-directional and symmetrical exchanger (Reeves 1985), its

reduced activity in the aging myocardium would involve both

influx and efflux of Ca2+ rria this mechanism.

The Na+-Ca2+ exchanger is an electrogenic exchanger in

which transmembrane movements of CaZ+ are directty coupled

with reciprocal movement of Na+ (Reeves 1985)" rn the

myocardium it is thought to be an import,ant transporter by
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,r 2+ ! , 2+which Ca- is extruded to maintain t.he cytoplasmic Ca-' at

micromolar levels (Baker t9B6). The present observaiion of

decreased activity of the Na+-Ca2+ exchanger would therefore

suggest that the rate and the amount of Ca2+ extrusion from

the myocyte are lower in the older myocardium. Myocardiat

relaxation is initiated by rapid uptake of Ca2+ by tire SR. A

significant portÍon is however extruded through sarcolemmal-

transport mechanisms as well " It has been earlier

demonstrated that there is a progressive reduction in Sn Ca2+

uptake with advancing age (Narayanan 1981 & I9B7). Taken

together with our present observations it. is apparent that the
aL

Ca'' transport mechanisms involved in myocardial relaxation

are defective in the older myocardium. This would explain the

prolonged time to half maximal relaxation and thus the

prolonged contraction duration observed in in-vitro studies,

and decreased rapid diastolic fitling rate observed by

echocardiogram in an aging human population (Lakatta ),981,

Miller et al. f9B6). In spite of sfow relaxation of the aging

myocardium, neither the resting tension in isolated tissues

nor the end diastolic pressure/volume at resL are age-related

(Rodeheffer et aI. f9B4) " This would mean that there might be

a compensatory increase in Cu2* efflux which occurs through an

additional mechanism. In fact, Narayanan (I981 & l9B7) has

demonstrated that the reduction of SR Ca'* untake ls

associated with an enhanced Cu2+ pump act.ivity of sarcolemma
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with advancing age. However, it appears that the rate of

efflux via this latLer mechanism is not sufficient Lo.urevent

the lower rate of relaxation observed in older myocardium"

RecentIy, evidence has appeared in the IiteraLure suggesting

that. the Na+-Ca2+ exchanger played an important role not only

in the efflux of Ca2+ but also in Ca2+ influx during membrane

excitation (Barcensd-Ruiz et al. t9B7) " If this is Lrue, Lhe¡r

the impairment of Na+-Ca2+ exchanger activity observed in the

older animal myocardium would mean that there is a recjuced

contribution of Ca2+ from this mechanism to the

trans-sarcolemmat Ca2+ influx. Since the activity of Na+-Ca2+

exchanger declines during aging, the Cu2+ influx via

voltage-gated calcium channels should be greater in the aglng

myocardium in order to maintain the developed tension"

In addition to the physiological role of Na+-ca2+

exchanger, it is also an intermediate step in the mectranÍsm of

action of cardiac glycosides (Kass et al. L978, KhatLer et al"

I99O). Cardiac glycosides inhibit the sarcofemmal Na+ pump

whereby the elevation the [Ua+] i results in a reduction of Na+

linked cu2+ extrusion and elevation of [ca2+] i to a level of

Cu2+ overload, which has been demonstrated to be the primary

mechanism involved in its cardiac toxicity (Khatter et aI'

1986, l9B9 & 1990). The decline in Na+-Ca2+ exchanger activity

of the older myocardium would therefore make it mucn more
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suceptible to cellular Cu2* overload and toxicit.y in the

presence of cardiac glycosides than of younger anirnals (Katano

et al. , I9B4, Khatter et al- " l-985 & 1990 ) .

In the present study, the investigation of the voltage-

gated calcium channel was approached by studying (a) the

myocardial response to calcium channel agonist, (b) the

receptor sites of voltage-gated calcium channel-s and (c) t.he

phosphorylation of calcium channel subunits"

Aging of rats from 2 to 12 months caused a substantial

enhancement of cardiovascular response to BAy K Bo44 sucn as

increases in MAP, LVP and LV +dp/dt" Increase in +dp/dt. of

LVP has been shown to be a reliable paramet.er of the inot.ropic

response in normal heart (Wallace et aI. 1963), though ít may

depend to some extent on changes of heart rate, aortic

pressure and end-diastol-ic filling. Since the basic

haemodynamic parameters \Árere not altered with aging to L2

months, these were unlikely to be contribut.ory factors to t.he

observed difference in the elevation of +dp/dt. In addition,

the dose-dependent effects of BAY K 8644 on heart rate were

al-so similar in the two age groups . The observed greaLer

increase in +Op/dt is thus a reflection of enhanced posit.ive

inotropic response to BAY K 8644 in 12 month old rat.

Furthermore the maximum developed tension and its rate of

development with the perfusion of BAY K 8644 \¡iere found
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greater in the isolated heart of 12 month old than 2 month old

rats "

Ivlyocardial sensitivity of BAY K 8644 was also studied in

isolated guinea-pig hearts. The positive inotropic response

to identical dose of BAY K 8644 was greaLer in guinea-pig Lhan

in rat myocardium" This may be due to the fact Lhat the

guinea-pig myocardium is more dependent on the sarcolemmal

calcium transport mechanisms than rats and therefore would be

more sensitive to the agents that act through sarcolemmal

mechanisms (Langer I978, Fabiato L9B2)" In spite of t.hese

differences in Ca2+ metabolism, it is important Lo note that

an enhancement of inotropic response to BAY K 8644 was

demonstrated during adult maturation of both rats and

guinea-pigs. The similar myocardial response of 24 month old

guinea-pigs to BAY K 8644 indicates that the enhanced

inotropic response during adult maturatÍon to L2 months is

maintained through senescence to 24 months" In addition to

the enhanced inotropic response, the toxic and Lhe pressor

response of BAY K 8644 also increased during aduLL maturat.ion.

Higher doses of BAY K 8644 when administered intravenously

produced arrhythmias only in 12 month old rats which may be

attributed either to its direct myocardial effecr. and/or

secondary to coronary constriction. However, the arrhyt.hmias

v/ere not totally abolished by the pre-Lreatment of coronary

vaso-dilator Nitroglycerine" Furthermore, Preuss et al.
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(l-985 ) have indicated that. with similar doses of BAY K 8644,

as used in the present study, there is in fact an increase in

coronary blood flow secondary to increased metabolism. It is

theref ore conce ivable that the arrhythmias in 12 month o-Id

rats v¿ere largely contributed by the enhanced myocar<liaI

sensitivity.
(

The pressor response of BAY K 8644 may be due to a clirect

action on vascular smooth muscle and/or is secondary to its

positive inotropic response (Schramm et aI. l-983 & 1985, Gross

et al. 1985, Lefer et aI. f9B6)" The enhanced pressor

response in l2 month old rats coul-d therefore be attrrbuted to

their enhanced inotropic response. The recent observation of

greater blood pressure lowering effect. of calcium anLagonist

in the elderly (Buhler et al" 1985) may however suggest the

possibility that the vascular sensitivity is also increased

with ag ing. In any event, iL is important to point.-out that

in spite of greater pressor response (or afterload), which

could have a negative influence, the positive inot.ropic

response to BAY K 8644 is substantially greater in older rats.

Myocardial response to inotropic agenLs namely cardiac

glycosides and isoproterenol has been studied during adutt

maturation and aging by many laboratories. The inotropic

response to ouabain does not change during adult maLurati-on

but declines during aging (Katano et al" f984). The inotroprc

and chronotropic responses to isoproterenol on t.he other hand

progressively decline during adult maturalion and aging
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(Lakat.ta et al" L975,b, Abrass et aI" L982, Fleish 1981)"

Furthermore, the inotropic response Lo increase in

extracellular [Caz+] does not change either dur:.ng maturation

or senescence (Wei et aI. Ì984)" This woul-d indicate that Lne

enhanced inotropic response during adult rnaturat.ion is

specific only to calcium agonist BAY K 8644" Hence, âûy

changes in intracellular Ca2+ metabolism such as a greater

Ca2+ release from SR or greate r Ca2+ sensit.ivity of myofibrils

are unlikely to be the contributing factors, but rather it may

be due to the changes in its receptor characteristics" Since

BAY K 8644 binds to the dihydropyridine recepLor site of the

voltage-gated calcium channel, it is conceivable that a

greater densíty and/or greater affinity of these

dihydropyridine receptor sites in older animal rnyocardium that

may contribute to the enhanced sensitivity of the older animal

myocard ium.

In the present study, the dihydropyridine receptor site

of voltage-gated calcium channel was therefore investigated in

relatively pure sarcolemmal membrane using dihydropyridine

calcium channel ligands [3H]eey x 8644 and t3nluitrendipine.

['H]eey r 8644 binds to a single class oi high aff init.y

binding sites and the binding is calcium dependent, which is a

characteristic binding to a dihydropyridine site of the

calcium channel (Sarmiento et aI. 1987). Although a low
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affinity binding sit.e has al-so been reportecl in rabbit.

myocardium, these studies vJere carried out in a microsomal

preparation (Sarmiento et aI" L987 ) which in addition to

sarcolemmal vesícles also consisted of membrane vesicles of

intracellular organelles that have been shown to possess low

affinity receptor sites for calcium channel ligands (CampbeII

1984, William and Jones I983, Tuana et al-" 1987).

The density of t3Hlsey R 8644 receptor srLes ln purified

sarcolemmal membrane increased significantly in mature adult

rats of 12 months of age. The affinity of these receptors to
?

bind ['H]eey K 8644 on the other hand decreasecl with adult

maturation. The increase in receptor density may explain our

earlier observation of enhanced myocardial sensitivity to BAY

K 8644 during adult maturation. However, the significance of

reduced affinity, in the wake of increased receptor density,

is not exactly clear to us. We therefore characterízed the

dihydropyridine receptor site also using an antagonist
?

[-H] uitrendipine.

Binding of t3Hlliitrendipine to a ,ourif ied sarcolemmal

membrane fraction demonstrated an interaction Lo a single

class of saturable binding sites, which is in agreement with

earlier observations (Wagner et aI. I986, Depover et al. 1982,

Vaghy et al. f9B4). The KD value of 0"27 nM obtained in this
?

study f or ['H] t'litrendipine binding to the membrane of 2 month

old rat heart is similar to the KD values reporled earlier
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(Vaghy et al. 1984, lrlagner et al. 1986 ) " In general the

maximum number of binding sites (Bmax) observed in stuc-lies

reported earlier (Vüagner et al" 1986, Depover et al.), with

t.he exception of the study by Vaghy et al. I9B4 in dog cardiac

sarcolemma, were lower (0 " 06 2-0 "LB7 pmol/mg ) than what v.'e

observed in the present study. These differences in Bmax

values are probably due to the differences in the experimental-

conditions and/or different degree of membrane purity. The

differences in animal species may also be a contril:uting

factor.

sinilar to t3Hleev K 8644, the density of t3Hltlit.rendi-

pine binding sites was also found to increase significantly

during adult maturation to l2 months and maintained at this

levet during aging to 24 months. However, unlike [3H]eny K

8644, the affinity of the receptor site to bind
1

['tl] uitrendipine \,¡as same in mature adult and ag ing raL heart "

This would suggest that observed age-related decrease in

affinity for [3H]eey I( 8644 is rather specific to calcium

channel agonist. t3ul BAY K 8644 and t3Hl¡¡itrendi¡-rine bind to

the dihydropyridine site of voltage-gated calcium channels"

The binding of t3tll t¡itrendipine is competitively inhibited by

BAY K 8644 and vice versa (Vaghy et al" 1984), which furtner

suggests that both ligands bind to the same receptor site. As

such¡ one would expect to find an equal density of their

binding sites with both the ligands in a given bioJ-ogical



membrane. However, the densities of these binding sites

cardiac sarcolemma determined with [3H]sey K 8644 ancl

I20

ln

2

['H] t'litrendipine were not similar in the present study" The

dissimilarity in receptor density was aÌso observed by others

(Janis et al. 1984) in rabbit heart microsomes. In any event,

it is important to note that in spite of the differences in

t.he binding characteristics of ligands used, the data clearly
indicate that the density of dihydropyridine receptor site

significantly increases during adult maturation and is

maintained through senescence.

The binding of I3glNitrendipine was also carrie<l-out in

membrane fractions separated during the purification scheme"

AII of these membrane fractions demonstrated a similar fold

increase in binding, indicating that differences in the purity

of the final sarcolemmal membrane was not a contributing

factor to the greater dihydropyridine receptor <lensity in 12

and 24 month old rat heart. Moreover, it was apparent. from

the sarcolemmal marker enzyme assays that the extent of

purification of the final membrane preparation was in fact

similar in alI three age-groups" The purification factor of

pNPPase was lower than that of Nu*, K+-ATPase in membranes of

all three age groups. It should be point.ed out that, exact

parallelism is not always observed during enrichment of

various sarcolemmal marker enzymes (Kidwai et aI" f97f). Our

final membrane fraction had minor contamination from
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mit.ochondria, vrhich was equal in all three age groups and had

no contamination either from SR or from myofil¡riIs.

Furthermore, a differenLial alteraLion in the diÌrydropyridine

receptor density (an increase) and Na+-Ca2+ excirange activity

( a decl ine ) v/as observed in the same purif iecl sarcolemmal

membrane preparation with advancing age" Therefore, it is

hiqhly unlikely bhat either lesser or great.er distribution of

the sarcolemmal vesicles in the final membrane fraction is a

significant contributing factor to the decreased Na+-Ca2+

exchange activity and increased dihydropyridine receptor

density respectively.

The myocardial voltage-gated calcium channel possesses

three receptor sites for calcium channel antagonist namely

dihydropyridine, phenylalkalamine and benzothiazipine

(Glossman et aI. l9B5a & b). The properties of these receptor

sites in fact reflect voltage-gated calcium channels and are

widely used in the biochemical characterízaLion of these

channels. Therefore, the present observation of greater

density of dihydropyridine receptor sites would also mean t.hat

the number of voltage-gated calcium channels increases during

adult maturation and is maintained through senescence.

Influx of Ca2+ through the myocardial calcium cnannel is

the primary event in excitation and contraction coupling.

During the plateau phase of membrane action-potential each

voltage-gated calcium channel undergoes brief cycles of
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opening and closing" Inactivation of these channels aiong

wit.h the activation of K+ outward current would initraLe

membrane repolarization" lrihen the duration of opening of

individual channel is prolonged, as for example in Lhe

presence of calcium agonist BAY K 8644 (Hess et aI. L984,

Nowycky et al" I9B5), their inactivation is also delayed"

This leads to a prolongation of action-potential duration by

BAY K 8644 (January et al. 1989, Hryshko et al. 1989).

S imilarly, if the calcium channel number j-s increased, as

observed in the aging myocardium, the total duration in wnrch

the channels remain activated would be prolonged. This would

result in a delayed inactivation of the channels and

prolongation of action-pot.ential duration in aging myocardium.

Prolonged action-potential duration as a result of

changes in Ca2+ channel would also reflect on the rnyoplasmic

Ca2+ transient and ensuing mechanical activity. The increase

in number of sarcolemmal calcium channels may thus be l-he

primary alteration responsible for the prolonged contraction

duration with advancing age (Capasso et al. I9B2 & 1983,

Lakatta et aI. I975a, Lakatta l-987). It has been demonstrated

that the prolonged contraction duration is progressive beyond

the age of 12 months (Lakatta 1987)" We however observe<l no

further change in the number of voltage-gated calcium channef

during aging from 12 to 24 months. Additional alterations

that progress beyond the age of L2 monLhs suclr as defective SR
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function or Na+-Ca2+ exchange activity may be responsibie ior

these progressive changes in mechanicai function (Narayanan

r9B1 & 1987).

We earlier hypot.hesized that in order to mainLain tire

developed tension, in the wake of defective SR'Ca2* *.tabolisr¡

there may be a compensatory influx of Cu2* through sarcolemlnat
1LCa'- transport mechanisms with advancing age " lrle f urther

demonstrated in the present report that the greaLer influx of

cu2* does not occur through Na+-ca2+ exchanger, in fact it

seems to decrease with advancing age. we proposed t.haL the
')+greater Ca-' influx could therefore occur through

voltage-gated calcium channel. In support of this contention,

\^re have now demonstrated that there occurs an increase in the

density of voltage gated calcium channels with advancing age.

This would result in a greater trans-sarcoremmal infl-ux of

cu?+ in the older myocardium. The greater inftux of ca2+ and

greater inward current along with decreased ouLward current

due to declined Na+-Ca2+ exchanger activity may also

contribute to the greater amplitude of action-potential in the

aged myocardium (Lakatta I9B7).

Activity of the myocardial voltage-gated calcium cnanne.i-

is not only an integral step in excitation and contraction

coupling but the channel is also a primary site through which

many of the endogenous and exogenous agents regulate

myocardial function. With an increase in number of these
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channels one would also anticipat.e to fincl an altered responsc

to these agents" In fact, in the present report we have

clearly shown that the myocardial response to calcium agonist.

BAY K 8644 substantially increases during adult maturation"

Furthermore, Rosen et aI" (1978) have reported that. the

sensitivity of action-potential parameters of purkinje fibers

to calcium antagonist AH 2666 significantly increases during

aging of dogs to 5 years and is maintained to 9 years oi age"

This is in agreement with our observations of altered

sensitivity to BAY K 8644 during adult maturation an<l

stabilization thereafter. The enhancement in sensitivity

would also point to the fact that. the increase in number of

Cu2+ channel is associated with its greater function.

However, electrophysiological studies are necessary to

directly demonstrate its enhanced function which are beyond

the scope of this present report"

!ùe have so far demonstrated that there is an increase in

number of myocardial voltage-gated calcium channels during

adult maturation which results in an enhanced myocardial

sensitivity of the older animals to calcium channel Iigands"

Even though the precise mechanism of modification of channeÌ

function by calcium channel ligands is not compleLely defined,

it has been indicated that the phosphorylation of calcium

channel subunits or related proteins are Iikely possibilities

(Horne et al" 1984). Therefore, it may be anticipated that.

the increase in number of calcium channels and the enhanced
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sensitivity to calcium channel ligan<1s of t.he oLder animal

rnyocard iurn wouLd also be associated witll a greater

phosphorylation of channel proteins"

Another major group of agents namely catecholamines and

related compouncls also regulate myocardial function by

modifying the Ca2+ influx via voltage-gat.ed calcium channels.

The myocardial sensitivity to these compounds progressÍvely

decreases with advancing â9ê, which cannot be attributed to

the changes in beta-adrenergic receptor sites (t'larayanan and

Derby 198I, Abrass et aI. f9B2). It has earlier been proposed

that the changes distal to the activation of cAl"iP-dependent

protein kinase are the most likely possibilit.ies- This could

mean that the changes in cAMP-induced phosphorylation of

calcium channel (and other membrane and contractile) proteins

may be at fault. In the present study we therefore

investigated the calcium channel antagonist and CAMP-índuced

phosphorylation of cardiac sarcolemma during adulL maturation

of rat.

In order to translate the signifícance of sarcolemmal

phosphorylation to calcium channel function, calcium channel

subunits were first identified by photoaffinity IabeIIing
a

using tJglt¡itrendipine, which has been successfully used

earlier by oLhers (campbelI et al" 1984). In cardiac

sarcolemmal membrane it has been suggested, althougn no

general agreement exist as in skeletal muscle, that tnere are
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three major groups of calcium channel ¡:rotein subunits namely

a rarger morecular rdeight subunit (170 KD and 140 KD before

and af ter reduction) , an int.ermediate (55-50 KD) and a lower

(35-30 KD) molecular \deight subunit (Tuana et al. L}BT ,

catteralr et ar. r9BB). rn the present study we observed an

intermediate molecular v¿eight 55 KD and a lower rnolecurar

weight 35 KD proteins as carcium channel subunits. we did not

see any larger molecular weight subunits comparable to either
r70 KD or ]40 KD. However, we did observe the incorporation

1of ['H]nit.rendipine to 100 KD and 7o KD molecurar weight

proteins, which may be components of 170 KD complex that are

released under the reducing condition use<l in the present

exper iment .

The calcium channel subunit with the rnolecular weight. of

55 KD was phosphorylated by an endogenous ¡rrotein kinase only

in the presence of cal-cium antagonist Nitrendipine. It,s
time-course revealed that the maximum phosphorylation occurred

within 30 seconds, indicating it's physiologicar significance.
Future studies are necessary to further elucidate the

characterist.ics of this protein kinase. rt is however,

important to point out that an intrinsic protein kinase that
is neither cAMP nor cal-modulin dependent has ar-so been

identif ied in skeletal muscle triacis that was involved Ín the

phosphoryration of carcium channel- subunits (rmagawa et al.
1987). Horne et al. (1984) also observed the calcium
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antagonist I,lit.rendipine induced the phosphorylation of cardiao

microsomal proteins. However they observed more than one

protein subunit with the molecular weights of 42 KD, 45 KD and

52 KD as phosphoproteins. In addition, the phosphorylation

\^ras seen even in the absence of Ì'litrendipine, which was

increased by two fold in the presence of Nitrendipine' Tnese

oi:served differences in their stuciy with regards to the number

of phosphoproteins and phosphorylation even in t.he absence of

trlitrendipine may be explained by the f act that' they used a

microsomal membrane preparation, which in addition Lo

sarcolemmal proteins could also have subcellular membrane

proteins and protein kinases. In any event, one of the

phosphoproteins (52 KD) was comparable to the phosphorylated

calcium channel subunit in our study (55 KD). However, the

authors faited to obtain any evidence indicating that it was a

calcium antagonist receptor rather they indicated that 42 KD

molecular weight protein as the possible calcium channel

subunit, which is a unique observation made only by these

investigators so far"

In general, receptor antagonists such as alpha anci beta

adrenergic antagonists bind to their appropriate recepLors and

produce an antagonistic response by displacing the endogenous

agonist. As such, they do not cause any modification either

in the receptor or in the subsequent cascades of events ' The

above contention however cannot be applied to calcium channel-

antagonists becauser So fat no endogenous calcium channeÌ
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ligand has been identified, even if there is one in existence,

it cannoL interacL with a1r three receptor sites for tne major

groups of calcium channel ligands" This woul-d mean that both

calcium channel agonist and antagonist initiate biologicar

response by inducing changes in their receptor sites. Thrs

has been proven to be true by the present demonst.rat.ion Lhat

the phosphoryration of carcium channer subunit is induce<l by a

calcium channel antagonist. In the present study, an

antagonist r¡/as chosen over an agonist BAY K 8644 to induce

phosphorylation because of its higher affinity to bind to the

receptor site. When the extent of Nitrendipine-induced

phosphorylation of 55 KD calcium channel subunit was compared

in 2 and 12 month old rat hearts, there was almost 702

increase in phosphorylation observed Ín 12 month oId rats. It

was however not possible to precisely state whether the 32,

incorporation per unit. of calcium channel subunit was

different between Lhe two age groups, unless a sensitive

method such as immunolabelling was used to quantitate the

cal-cium channel- subuníts in the two dif f erent age groups. The

quantitation by photoaffinity Iabelling is not precise, since

only a fraction of calcium channel subunits were labeIled by

this method (CampbelI et al. 1984).

As opposed to enhanced Nit.rendipine-induced pnosphoryla-

tion, the degree of cAMP-dependent phosphorylation of 55 KD

calcium channel degree of subunit was significantly lower in
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L2 month old rat hearts .rrån in the presence of exogenous

protein kinase. This would suggest Lirat, associat.ed with the

increase in number of volt.age-gated calcium channeis there may

be an intrinsic alteration of the channel characteristic that

results in impaired cAMP-dependenL phosphoryiation c,iuring

adult maturat ion. This may contril¡ute to the decreasecl beta-

adrenergic response in spite of increase in number of calcium

channels with aging"

The calcium antagonist and cAMP phosphoryl"ated the same

calcium channel subunit ( 55 KD) , despite the f act that l¡oth

have opposing influence on the CaZ+ influx via voltage-gated

calcium channel. This would mean that both are likety to

phosphorylate different residues, causing a different

confirmational change of the protein subunit. Furthermore'

the present observation of phosphorylation of only 55 KD

protein subunit and the significant modification in the aging

myocardium indicates its signif icant role in the CaZ+ channel-

function and regulation" The calicum antagonist was also

incorporated to the other two major protein subunit.s which

were not, however, phosphorylated in the presence of

Nitrendipine. It is not clear whether t.he binding of calcium

antagonist to these two subunits was necessary to induce the

phosphorylation of 55 KD protein or were they also

phosphorylated in the presence of calcium antagonist and tne

phosphorylation was not being detected in the present
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experimental condition. Based on these present extr)erirnentai

findings we propose a model for the function of che nyocaroiaÌ

voltage-gated cafcium channel and its regulation (Fiq" 29) "

The myocardial voltage-gated calcium channel possesses tnree

protein subunits with molecular weights of 170 KD, 55 KD and

35 KD" The binding of calcium antagonist to these protein

subunits induces an endogenous protein kinase, wnich

phosphorylates the 55 KD molecular weight prot.ein. The 55 KD

protein is also phosphorylated by cAMP-dependent protein

kinase. As such, it plays a central role in the regulat.ion of

channel function. The differential- alteration in calcium

ant.agonist and cAMP-induced phosphorylation of 55 KD protein

is reflected in the differential myocardial sensitivity to

calcium antagonist and catecholamines with advancrng age which

would further signify its important role in channei function.

The endogenous cAMP-depenclent protein kinase also

phosphorylated other cardiac sarcolemmai prot.eins with the

molecular weights of 9 KD, f5 KD' 24 KD' and 16 KD. The 9 KD

mol-ecular weight protein was Lhe major protein phos¡rhorylated

and which has been demonstrated to be a component of

Calciductin; 24 KD (Lamers and Stinis 1980)" Ident.ical

proteins \¡rere phosphorylated al-so by exogenous protein kinase

but the extent of phosphorylation was substantiaJ-ly greater.

The degree of phosphorylation of cardiac sarcolemmal ¡rroteins
( including that of 55 KD) of 12 month old rat by
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Figure 29. A proposed model of myocardíal voltage-gated
calcium channel and its regulation, Three calcium channel
subunit.s with molecular v/eights of 35 KD, 55 KD and 170 KD
were identified. The latter appeared as 100 KD and 70 KD
subunits in the present experiment" The 55 KD subunit was
phosphorylated by an endogenous protein kinase only in the
presence of Nitrendipine and al-so by cAMP-dependenL protein
kinase"
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cAMP-dependent endogenous protein kinase was generalJ-y lower

than that of 2 month old " This may suggest t.hat. the activ ity

of cAMP-dependent protein kinase was lower in the membrane of

the l2 month old rat. AlternativeJ-y, increased dephosphoryla-

tion of phosphoproteins by the enzyme phosphatase may lead to

a generalized reduction of 32p incorporation. However, when

exogenous protein kinase \^7as added Lo the incubat.ion medium,

with the exception of calcium antagonist subunit 55 KD

molecular weight protein, the extent of phosphorylation of all

identif ied proteins were ident.ical to that of 2 mont.h old rat.

Thi_ç would indicate that reduction in phosphorylation is due

to the lower activity of cAMP-dependent protein kinase in tne

12 month old rat heart"

RecenLIy, Sakai et al. (I990) have demonst.rated a

reduction in Norepinephrine-induced phos¡>horylatíon of

myofilament protein of aging myocardium. Unlike our present

study, the phosphorylation was tested in cardiac myocyte in

which cAMP was produced within the cell. Therefore, they

suggested that the observed reduction in phosphorylation of

myofilament may be due to a decrease in cAMP production in the

aging myocardium which has also been observed earlier by

O'Connor et aI. (1981). From the present study it l-s however

apparent that not only cAMP production is reducecl buL arso the

activity of cAMP-dependent protein kinase ancl cAMP-induced

phosphorylation of Cu2+ channel subunits are decreased witn

advancing age.
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VI " CONCLUS IONS AND S IGN IF ]CAN]CE

The activity of the cardiac sarcolemmal Na+-Ca2+

exchanger declines with advancing âge, which may contribute to

impaired relaxation of the aging myocardium " The number of

myocardial voltage-gated calcium channels and their

sensitivity to calcium channel Iigands ot't the other hand

increase during adult maturation and are maintained through

senescence. Thus it appears that, in order to compensaLe for

the defective SR function, the contribution of trans-

sarcolemmal Ca2+ influx to the myocardial contract.ion

progressively increases with advancing age. Moreover, the

greater trans-sarcolemmal Ca2+ flux occurs via voltage-gated

calcium channels whereas the contribution of the Na+-Ca2+

exchanger decreases during aging (fig. 30).

The calcium antagonist lrlitrendipine may regulate Cu2*

channel function by inducing phosphorylation of the Ca2+

channel subunit of 55 KD molecular weight " This subunit. is

also involved in Ca2+ channel regulation by cAMp mediated

processes. Differential alterations in íts phosphoryiation

induced by calcium antagonist and cAMP, along with a decrease

in cAMP-dependent protein kinase activity may contribute t.o

the differential sensitivity of the aging myocardium to

calcium channel ligands and beta-adrenergic stimulat.ion.
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Figure 30. Schematic representation of possible alterations
in calcium transport that may lead to the characteristic
alterations in myocardial fgnctign in aging. There was a )J_reduction in sarcolemmal Na'-Ca"' exchanger activityrgnd Ca''
uptake by the SR v¡ith advancing age" The reduced Ca'' uplqke
would lead to a reduction in the subsequent release of Ca''
f rom the SR. Thesq,changes \,rere compensated by a greater
t.ransarcolemmal Ca'' flux due to an increase in number of
voltage-gated calcium channels with advancing age"
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